


KJV Bible Word Studies for DESPISED



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

despised 0820 # atimos {at'-ee-mos}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 5092; (negatively) unhonoured or 
(positively) dishonoured: -- {despised}, without honour, less honourable [comparative degree]. 

despised 0937 ## buwz {booz}; from 936; disrespect: -- contempt(-uously), {despised}, shamed. 

despised 0939 ## buwzah {boo-zaw'}; feminine passive participle of 936; something scorned; an object of 
contempt: -- {despised}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

despised 00937 ## buwz {booz} ; from 00936 ; disrespect : -- contempt (- uously) , {despised} , shamed . 

despised 00939 ## buwzah {boo-zaw'} ; feminine passive participle of 00936 ; something scorned ; an object 
of contempt : -- {despised} . 

despised 05240 ## n@mibzeh {nem-ib-zeh'} ; from 00959 , {despised} : -- vile . 

despised 0820 - atimos {at'-ee-mos}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and 5092; (negatively) unhonoured 
or (positively) dishonoured: -- {despised}, without honour, less honourable [comparative degree]. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0114 + off + despise + rejected + ye reject + despiseth + not reject + to nothing + disannulleth + me 
despiseth + they have cast + that despiseth + and will bring + He that despised + He that rejecteth + I do not
frustrate + me ; and he that despiseth +/ . atheteo {ath-et-eh'-o}; from a compound of 0001 + Alpha (as a 
negative particle) and a derivative of 5087 + set + lay + put + laid + sink + I lay + aside + forth + giveth + I 
make + Settle + to lay + ye put + he laid + and put + putting + putteth + be made + man put + hath put + 
doth set + And laid + was laid + and laid + purposed + hath set + them laid + and I lay + to be put + which 
put + they laid + hath made + I will put + I may make + I will lay + and he set + him he put + I have laid + 
him and put + he hath put + he was laid + and appoint + I have made + part advised + that is laid + have ye
laid + I am ordained + one of you lay + up that I laid + thou hast laid + they have laid + I am appointed + 
on them and put + he hath appointed + him in and to lay + him Wilt thou lay + hath not appointed + after 
he hath laid + they were appointed + hast thou conceived + upon him and bowing + it from me but I lay + 
us saying I have set + up that thou layedst + unto them ; and hath committed + him in sunder and will 
appoint +/ ; to set aside, i .e . (by implication) to disesteem, neutralize or violate: --cast off, despise, 
disannul, frustrate, bring to nought, reject . 

0115 + away + to put + a disannulling +/ . athetesis {ath-et'-ay-sis}; from 0114 + off + despise + rejected + ye
reject + despiseth + not reject + to nothing + disannulleth + me despiseth + they have cast + that despiseth +
and will bring + He that despised + He that rejecteth + I do not frustrate + me ; and he that despiseth +/ ; 
cancellajtion (literally or figuratively): --disannulling, put away . 

0818 + to suffer + to dishonour + dishonourest + and entreated + him shamefully + and ye do dishonour + 
But ye have despised +/ . atimazo {at-im-ad'-zo}; from 0820 + honour + to be less + honourable + is not 
without + but we are despised +/ ; to render infamous, i .e . (by implication) contemn or maltreat: --despise, 
dishonour, suffer shame, entreat shamefully . 

0819 + reproach + to dishonour + in dishonour + it is a shame + and dishonour + unto dishonour + them up 
unto vile +/ . atimia {at-ee-mee'-ah}; from 0820 + honour + to be less + honourable + is not without + but we
are despised +/ ; infamy, i .e . (subjectively) comparative indignity, (objectively) disgrace: --dishonour, 
reproach, shame, vile . 

0820 + honour + to be less + honourable + is not without + but we are despised +/ . atimos {at'-ee-mos}; 
from 0001 + Alpha (as a negative particle) and 5092 + honour + honour + honoured + in honour + for a 
sum + to honour + be honour + the price + the prices + and honour + unto honour + with a price + he is 
precious + it is the price + part of the price +/ ; (negatively) unhonoured or (positively) dishonoured: --
despised, without honour, less honourable [comparative degree] . 

0821 + shamefully 0821 handled 0821 . shamefully 0821 handled 0821 . / . atimoo {at-ee-mo'-o}; from 0820 +
honour + to be less + honourable + is not without + but we are despised +/ ; used like 0818 + to suffer + to 
dishonour + dishonourest + and entreated + him shamefully + and ye do dishonour + But ye have despised 
+/ , to maltreat: --handle shamefully . 

1260 + reason + consider + and cast + reasoned + to reason + men mused + and reasoning + And he thought
+ And they reasoned + him they reasoned + was it that ye disputed +/ . dialogizomai 
{dee-al-og-id'-zom-ahee}; from 1223 + after + in at + cause + though + because + through + Through + 
Because + to avoid + ye in at + by reason + throughout + is through + we through + up because + me 
through + in because + and within + you through + of me among + and because + not because + And 
because + him because + and through + not because + him because + man because + one because + day 
through + For through + but through + but because + men through + And through + for because + that 



through + them because + away because + who by reason + but by reason + For I through + And by reason 
+ might through + season because + that by reason + for us through + not in because + him in because + but
by occasion + that we through + unto him through + And that because + with him through + unto them 
Because + unto them because + him ; but because + of them who through + For of him and through + that 
is in them because + up after that he through +/ and 3049 + think + reckon + I count + account + I think + 
imputeth + thinketh + reckoned + to think + I thought + is counted + Accounting + be counted + we 
conclude + are counted + not reckoned + was reckoned + And thinkest + For I reckon + an one think + not 
imputing + For I suppose + it was imputed + will not impute + to their charge + man should think + might 
be imputed + And they reasoned + should be despised + and it was counted + and it was imputed + that it 
was imputed + it shall be imputed + And he was numbered + and it was accounted + unto you as I suppose 
+ long ; we are accounted + but to him that esteemeth + in me And he was reckoned + me I pray God that it
may not be laid +/ ; to reckon thoroughly, i .e . (genitive case) to deliberate (by reflection or discussion): --
cast in mind, consider, dispute, muse, reason, think . 

1848 + at + set + him at + nought + was set + despise + Despise + esteemed + ye despised + contemptible + 
and despised + who are least + dost thou set + and things which are despised +/ . exoutheneo 
{ex-oo-then-eh'-o}; a variation of 1847 + at + nought + things and be set +/ and meaning the same: --
contemptible, despise, least esteemed, set at nought . 

3049 + think + reckon + I count + account + I think + imputeth + thinketh + reckoned + to think + I 
thought + is counted + Accounting + be counted + we conclude + are counted + not reckoned + was 
reckoned + And thinkest + For I reckon + an one think + not imputing + For I suppose + it was imputed + 
will not impute + to their charge + man should think + might be imputed + And they reasoned + should be 
despised + and it was counted + and it was imputed + that it was imputed + it shall be imputed + And he 
was numbered + and it was accounted + unto you as I suppose + long ; we are accounted + but to him that 
esteemeth + in me And he was reckoned + me I pray God that it may not be laid +/ . logizomai 
{log-id'-zom-ahee}; middle voice from 3056 + work + word + thing + words + saying + speech + reason + 
intent + rumour + things + a word + a shew + matter + my word + by word + account + speaker + in word 
+ tidings + sayings + and word + The Word + my words + the word + of words + question + The word + 
treatise + a matter + thy word + our word + his word + in words + the work + the Word + the words + in a 
word + my saying + utterance + of speech + in speech + our words + his words + my sayings + his speech + 
his saying + him a word + their word + the matter + in my word + an account + is the word + in the word + 
he the word + of the word + By the word + at the word + the sayings + that saying + of the Word + by the 
word + not in word + But the word + him the word + you a reason + not my words + of his words + not the 
word + not our word + and the Word + and the word + there a fame + not his word + of utterance + And 
the word + Let the word + out the word + And the Word + for the word + for his word + was the Word + 
For the word + but the word + but my words + of the words + and his word + with his word + them thy 
word + are the words + and utterance + And my speech + unto the word + for the cause + that the word + 
we have to do + things to say + communication + for the words + and reckoneth + in thy sayings + And the 
saying + from the words + And their word + and his speech + not the speech + her not a word + is that 
saying + is not in word + for the word s + not my sayings + of his own word + of the doctrine + That the 
saying + of these things + of those things + and by the word + and to the word + not the sayings + things by 
mouth + up in the words + him in his talk + not in the words + manner of saying + For by thy words + and 
for the word + him in his words + unto us the word + and by thy words + as we are in word + away but my 
words + For the preaching + unto him the word + unto you the word + it not as the word + to pass the 
saying + to you is the word + him for the saying + of that by the word + he us with the word + unto you by 
the word + for us that the word + not unto you in word + of me and of my words + with me as concerning + 
manner of communications + And for me that utterance + as unto them but the word + But this cometh to 
pass that the word +/ ; to take an inventory, i .e . estimate (literally or figuratively): --conclude, (ac-)count 
(of), + despise, esteem, impute, lay, number, reason, reckon, suppose, think (on) . 

3053 + imaginations + and their thoughts +/ . logismos {log-is-mos'}; from 3049 + think + reckon + I count +
account + I think + imputeth + thinketh + reckoned + to think + I thought + is counted + Accounting + be 
counted + we conclude + are counted + not reckoned + was reckoned + And thinkest + For I reckon + an 
one think + not imputing + For I suppose + it was imputed + will not impute + to their charge + man should



think + might be imputed + And they reasoned + should be despised + and it was counted + and it was 
imputed + that it was imputed + it shall be imputed + And he was numbered + and it was accounted + unto 
you as I suppose + long ; we are accounted + but to him that esteemeth + in me And he was reckoned + me I
pray God that it may not be laid +/ ; computation, i .e . (figuratively) reasoning (conscience, conceit): --
imagination, thought . 

3884 + deceiving + man should beguile +/ . paralogizomai {par-al-og-id'-zom-ahee}; from 3844 + at + more 
+ nigh + side + than + above + among + it at + before + down at + against + contrary + them before + that 
she had + them down at + stripes save + in the sight + unto you than + of himself more + when she was past 
+ And when his friends + that which is against + unto him and he was nigh + such things as they give +/ and
3049 + think + reckon + I count + account + I think + imputeth + thinketh + reckoned + to think + I 
thought + is counted + Accounting + be counted + we conclude + are counted + not reckoned + was 
reckoned + And thinkest + For I reckon + an one think + not imputing + For I suppose + it was imputed + 
will not impute + to their charge + man should think + might be imputed + And they reasoned + should be 
despised + and it was counted + and it was imputed + that it was imputed + it shall be imputed + And he 
was numbered + and it was accounted + unto you as I suppose + long ; we are accounted + but to him that 
esteemeth + in me And he was reckoned + me I pray God that it may not be laid +/ ; to misreckon, i .e . 
delude: --beguile, deceive . 

4817 + And they reasoned +/ . sullogizomai {sool-log-id'-zom-ahee}; from 4862 + and beside + accompanied 
+/ and 3049 + think + reckon + I count + account + I think + imputeth + thinketh + reckoned + to think + I 
thought + is counted + Accounting + be counted + we conclude + are counted + not reckoned + was 
reckoned + And thinkest + For I reckon + an one think + not imputing + For I suppose + it was imputed + 
will not impute + to their charge + man should think + might be imputed + And they reasoned + should be 
despised + and it was counted + and it was imputed + that it was imputed + it shall be imputed + And he 
was numbered + and it was accounted + unto you as I suppose + long ; we are accounted + but to him that 
esteemeth + in me And he was reckoned + me I pray God that it may not be laid +/ ; to reckon together 
(with oneself), i .e . deliberate: --reason with . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

60 - despised 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

despised 0820 ** atimos ** {despised}, without honour, less honourable

despised 0937 -- buwz -- contempt(-uously), {despised}, shamed.

despised 0939 -- buwzah -- {despised}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

despised 0114 atheteo * {despised} , {0114 atheteo } , 0818 atimazo , 0820 atimos , 1848 exoutheneo , 3049 
logizomai ,

despised 0818 atimazo * {despised} , 0114 atheteo , {0818 atimazo } , 0820 atimos , 1848 exoutheneo , 3049 
logizomai ,

despised 0820 atimos * {despised} , 0114 atheteo , 0818 atimazo , {0820 atimos } , 1848 exoutheneo , 3049 
logizomai ,

despised 1848 exoutheneo * {despised} , 0114 atheteo , 0818 atimazo , 0820 atimos , {1848 exoutheneo } , 
3049 logizomai ,

despised 3049 logizomai * {despised} , 0114 atheteo , 0818 atimazo , 0820 atimos , 1848 exoutheneo , {3049 
logizomai } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* despised , 0114 , 0818 , 0820 , 1848 , 3049 ,

- despised , 0937 , 0939 , 0959 , 3988 , 5006 , 7034 , 7043 , 7590 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

despised - 0114 bring, cast, despise, {despised}, despiseth, disannulleth, frustrate, nothing, off, reject, 
rejecteth,

despised - 0818 {despised}, dishonour, dishonourest, suffer,

despised - 0820 {despised}, honour, honourable, less, without,

despised - 1848 at, contemptible, despise, {despised}, esteemed, least, nought, set,

despised - 3049 account, accounted, accounting, charge, conclude, count, counted, {despised}, impute, 
imputed, imputeth, imputing, laid, numbered, reasoned, reckoned, suppose, think, thinkest, thinketh, 
thought,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

despised , GEN_16_04 , GEN_16_05 , GEN_25_34,

despised , LEV_26_43,

despised , NUM_11_20 , NUM_14_31 , NUM_15_31,

despised , JUD_09_38,

despised , 1SA_10_27,

despised , 2SA_06_16 , 2SA_12_09 , 2SA_12_10,

despised , 2KI_19_21,

despised , 1CH_15_29,

despised , 2CH_36_16,

despised , NEH_02_19 , NEH_04_04 ,

despised , JOB_12_05 , JOB_19_18,

despised , PSA_22_06 , PSA_22_24 , PSA_53_05 , PSA_106_24 , PSA_119_141,

despised , PRO_01_30 , PRO_05_12 , PRO_12_08 , PRO_12_09 ,

despised , ECC_09_16,

despised , SON_08_01 ,
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despised , ISA_05_24 , ISA_33_08 , ISA_37_22 , ISA_53_03 , ISA_53_03 , ISA_60_14,

despised , JER_22_28 , JER_33_24 , JER_49_15,

despised , LAM_02_06 ,

despised , EZE_16_59 , EZE_17_16 , EZE_17_18 , EZE_17_19 , EZE_20_13 , EZE_20_16 , EZE_20_24 , 
EZE_22_08 , EZE_28_24,

despised , AMO_02_04 ,

despised , OBA_01_02 ,

despised , ZEC_04_10,

despised , MAL_01_06 ,

despised , LUK_18_09 ,

despised , ACT_19_27,

despised , 1CO_01_28 , 1CO_04_10,

despised , GAL_04_14,

despised , HEB_10_28,

despised , JAM_02_06 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

despised 1Ch_15_29 # And it came to pass, [as] the ark of the covenant of the LORD came to the city of 
David, that Michal the daughter of Saul looking out at a window saw king David dancing and playing: and 
she despised him in her heart.

despised 1Co_01_28 # And base things of the world, and things which are despised, hath God chosen, [yea], 
and things which are not, to bring to nought things that are:

despised 1Co_04_10 # We [are] fools for Christ's sake, but ye [are] wise in Christ; we [are] weak, but ye 
[are] strong; ye [are] honourable, but we [are] despised.

despised 1Sa_10_27 # But the children of Belial said, How shall this man save us? And they despised him, 
and brought him no presents. But he held his peace.

despised 2Ch_36_16 # But they mocked the messengers of God, and despised his words, and misused his 
prophets, until the wrath of the LORD arose against his people, till [there was] no remedy.

despised 2Ki_19_21 # This [is] the word that the LORD hath spoken concerning him; The virgin the 
daughter of Zion hath despised thee, [and] laughed thee to scorn; the daughter of Jerusalem hath shaken 
her head at thee.

despised 2Sa_06_16 # And as the ark of the LORD came into the city of David, Michal Saul's daughter 
looked through a window, and saw king David leaping and dancing before the LORD; and she despised him
in her heart.

despised 2Sa_12_09 # Wherefore hast thou despised the commandment of the LORD, to do evil in his sight?
thou hast killed Uriah the Hittite with the sword, and hast taken his wife [to be] thy wife, and hast slain him
with the sword of the children of Ammon.

despised 2Sa_12_10 # Now therefore the sword shall never depart from thine house; because thou hast 
despised me, and hast taken the wife of Uriah the Hittite to be thy wife.

despised Act_19_27 # So that not only this our craft is in danger to be set at nought; but also that the 
temple of the great goddess Diana should be despised, and her magnificence should be destroyed, whom all 
Asia and the world worshippeth.

despised Amo_02_04 # Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of Judah, and for four, I will not 
turn away [the punishment] thereof; because they have despised the law of the LORD, and have not kept 
his commandments, and their lies caused them to err, after the which their fathers have walked:

despised Ecc_09_16 # Then said I, Wisdom [is] better than strength: nevertheless the poor man's wisdom 
[is] despised, and his words are not heard.

despised Eze_16_59 # For thus saith the Lord GOD; I will even deal with thee as thou hast done, which hast
despised the oath in breaking the covenant.

despised Eze_17_16 # [As] I live, saith the Lord GOD, surely in the place [where] the king [dwelleth] that 
made him king, whose oath he despised, and whose covenant he brake, [even] with him in the midst of 
Babylon he shall die.

despised Eze_17_18 # Seeing he despised the oath by breaking the covenant, when, lo, he had given his 
hand, and hath done all these [things], he shall not escape.



despised Eze_17_19 # Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; [As] I live, surely mine oath that he hath 
despised, and my covenant that he hath broken, even it will I recompense upon his own head.

despised Eze_20_13 # But the house of Israel rebelled against me in the wilderness: they walked not in my 
statutes, and they despised my judgments, which [if] a man do, he shall even live in them; and my sabbaths 
they greatly polluted: then I said, I would pour out my fury upon them in the wilderness, to consume them.

despised Eze_20_16 # Because they despised my judgments, and walked not in my statutes, but polluted my 
sabbaths: for their heart went after their idols.

despised Eze_20_24 # Because they had not executed my judgments, but had despised my statutes, and had 
polluted my sabbaths, and their eyes were after their fathers' idols.

despised Eze_22_08 # Thou hast despised mine holy things, and hast profaned my sabbaths.

despised Eze_28_24 # And there shall be no more a pricking brier unto the house of Israel, nor [any] 
grieving thorn of all [that are] round about them, that despised them; and they shall know that I [am] the 
Lord GOD.

despised Gal_04_14 # And my temptation which was in my flesh ye despised not, nor rejected; but received 
me as an angel of God, [even] as Christ Jesus.

despised Gen_16_04 # And he went in unto Hagar, and she conceived: and when she saw that she had 
conceived, her mistress was despised in her eyes.

despised Gen_16_05 # And Sarai said unto Abram, My wrong [be] upon thee: I have given my maid into 
thy bosom; and when she saw that she had conceived, I was despised in her eyes: the LORD judge between 
me and thee.

despised Gen_25_34 # Then Jacob gave Esau bread and pottage of lentiles; and he did eat and drink, and 
rose up, and went his way: thus Esau despised [his] birthright.

despised Heb_10_28 # He that despised Moses' law died without mercy under two or three witnesses:

despised Isa_05_24 # Therefore as the fire devoureth the stubble, and the flame consumeth the chaff, [so] 
their root shall be as rottenness, and their blossom shall go up as dust: because they have cast away the law 
of the LORD of hosts, and despised the word of the Holy One of Israel.

despised Isa_33_08 # The highways lie waste, the wayfaring man ceaseth: he hath broken the covenant, he 
hath despised the cities, he regardeth no man.

despised Isa_37_22 # This [is] the word which the LORD hath spoken concerning him; The virgin, the 
daughter of Zion, hath despised thee, [and] laughed thee to scorn; the daughter of Jerusalem hath shaken 
her head at thee.

despised Isa_53_03 # He is despised and rejected of men; a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief: and 
we hid as it were [our] faces from him; he was despised, and we esteemed him not.

despised Isa_53_03 # He is despised and rejected of men; a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief: and 
we hid as it were [our] faces from him; he was despised, and we esteemed him not.

despised Isa_60_14 # The sons also of them that afflicted thee shall come bending unto thee; and all they 
that despised thee shall bow themselves down at the soles of thy feet; and they shall call thee, The city of the
LORD, The Zion of the Holy One of Israel.



despised Jam_02_06 # But ye have despised the poor. Do not rich men oppress you, and draw you before 
the judgment seats?

despised Jer_22_28 # [Is] this man Coniah a despised broken idol? [is he] a vessel wherein [is] no pleasure? 
wherefore are they cast out, he and his seed, and are cast into a land which they know not?

despised Jer_33_24 # Considerest thou not what this people have spoken, saying, The two families which 
the LORD hath chosen, he hath even cast them off? thus they have despised my people, that they should be 
no more a nation before them.

despised Jer_49_15 # For, lo, I will make thee small among the heathen, [and] despised among men.

despised Job_12_05 # He that is ready to slip with [his] feet [is as] a lamp despised in the thought of him 
that is at ease.

despised Job_19_18 # Yea, young children despised me; I arose, and they spake against me.

despised Jud_09_38 # Then said Zebul unto him, Where [is] now thy mouth, wherewith thou saidst, Who 
[is] Abimelech, that we should serve him? [is] not this the people that thou hast despised? go out, I pray 
now, and fight with them.

despised Lam_02_06 # And he hath violently taken away his tabernacle, as [if it were of] a garden: he hath 
destroyed his places of the assembly: the LORD hath caused the solemn feasts and sabbaths to be forgotten 
in Zion, and hath despised in the indignation of his anger the king and the priest.

despised Lev_26_43 # The land also shall be left of them, and shall enjoy her sabbaths, while she lieth 
desolate without them: and they shall accept of the punishment of their iniquity: because, even because they
despised my judgments, and because their soul abhorred my statutes.

despised Luk_18_09 # And he spake this parable unto certain which trusted in themselves that they were 
righteous, and despised others:

despised Mal_01_06 # A son honoureth [his] father, and a servant his master: if then I [be] a father, where 
[is] mine honour? and if I [be] a master, where [is] my fear? saith the LORD of hosts unto you, O priests, 
that despise my name. And ye say, Wherein have we despised thy name?

despised Neh_02_19 # But when Sanballat the Horonite, and Tobiah the servant, the Ammonite, and 
Geshem the Arabian, heard [it], they laughed us to scorn, and despised us, and said, What [is] this thing 
that ye do? will ye rebel against the king?

despised Neh_04_04 # Hear, O our God; for we are despised: and turn their reproach upon their own head, 
and give them for a prey in the land of captivity:

despised Num_11_20 # [But] even a whole month, until it come out at your nostrils, and it be loathsome 
unto you: because that ye have despised the LORD which [is] among you, and have wept before him, 
saying, Why came we forth out of Egypt?

despised Num_14_31 # But your little ones, which ye said should be a prey, them will I bring in, and they 
shall know the land which ye have despised.

despised Num_15_31 # Because he hath despised the word of the LORD, and hath broken his 
commandment, that soul shall utterly be cut off; his iniquity [shall be] upon him.

despised Oba_01_02 # Behold, I have made thee small among the heathen: thou art greatly despised.



despised Pro_01_30 # They would none of my counsel: they despised all my reproof.

despised Pro_05_12 # And say, How have I hated instruction, and my heart despised reproof;

despised Pro_12_08 # A man shall be commended according to his wisdom: but he that is of a perverse 
heart shall be despised.

despised Pro_12_09 # [He that is] despised, and hath a servant, [is] better than he that honoureth himself, 
and lacketh bread.

despised Psa_106_24 # Yea, they despised the pleasant land, they believed not his word:

despised Psa_119_141 # I [am] small and despised: [yet] do not I forget thy precepts.

despised Psa_22_06 # But I [am] a worm, and no man; a reproach of men, and despised of the people.

despised Psa_22_24 # For he hath not despised nor abhorred the affliction of the afflicted; neither hath he 
hid his face from him; but when he cried unto him, he heard.

despised Psa_53_05 # There were they in great fear, [where] no fear was: for God hath scattered the bones 
of him that encampeth [against] thee: thou hast put [them] to shame, because God hath despised them.

despised Son_08_01 # O that thou [wert] as my brother, that sucked the breasts of my mother! [when] I 
should find thee without, I would kiss thee; yea, I should not be despised.

despised Zec_04_10 # For who hath despised the day of small things? for they shall rejoice, and shall see the
plummet in the hand of Zerubbabel [with] those seven; they [are] the eyes of the LORD, which run to and 
fro through the whole earth.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

despised all my Pro_01_30 # They would none of my counsel: they despised all my reproof.

despised among men Jer_49_15 # For, lo, I will make thee small among the heathen, [and] despised among 
men.

despised and hath Pro_12_09 # [He that is] despised, and hath a servant, [is] better than he that honoureth 
himself, and lacketh bread.

despised and her Act_19_27 # So that not only this our craft is in danger to be set at nought; but also that 
the temple of the great goddess Diana should be despised, and her magnificence should be destroyed, whom
all Asia and the world worshippeth.

despised and his Ecc_09_16 # Then said I, Wisdom [is] better than strength: nevertheless the poor man's 
wisdom [is] despised, and his words are not heard.

despised and my Eze_17_19 # Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; [As] I live, surely mine oath that he hath
despised, and my covenant that he hath broken, even it will I recompense upon his own head.

despised and rejected Isa_53_03 # He is despised and rejected of men; a man of sorrows, and acquainted 
with grief: and we hid as it were [our] faces from him; he was despised, and we esteemed him not.

despised and turn Neh_04_04 # Hear, O our God; for we are despised: and turn their reproach upon their 
own head, and give them for a prey in the land of captivity:

despised and we Isa_53_03 # He is despised and rejected of men; a man of sorrows, and acquainted with 
grief: and we hid as it were [our] faces from him; he was despised, and we esteemed him not.

despised and whose Eze_17_16 # [As] I live, saith the Lord GOD, surely in the place [where] the king 
[dwelleth] that made him king, whose oath he despised, and whose covenant he brake, [even] with him in 
the midst of Babylon he shall die.

despised broken idol Jer_22_28 # [Is] this man Coniah a despised broken idol? [is he] a vessel wherein [is] 
no pleasure? wherefore are they cast out, he and his seed, and are cast into a land which they know not?

despised go out Jud_09_38 # Then said Zebul unto him, Where [is] now thy mouth, wherewith thou saidst, 
Who [is] Abimelech, that we should serve him? [is] not this the people that thou hast despised? go out, I 
pray now, and fight with them.

despised hath God 1Co_01_28 # And base things of the world, and things which are despised, hath God 
chosen, [yea], and things which are not, to bring to nought things that are:

despised him and 1Sa_10_27 # But the children of Belial said, How shall this man save us? And they 
despised him, and brought him no presents. But he held his peace.

despised him in 1Ch_15_29 # And it came to pass, [as] the ark of the covenant of the LORD came to the city
of David, that Michal the daughter of Saul looking out at a window saw king David dancing and playing: 
and she despised him in her heart.

despised him in 2Sa_06_16 # And as the ark of the LORD came into the city of David, Michal Saul's 
daughter looked through a window, and saw king David leaping and dancing before the LORD; and she 
despised him in her heart.



despised his birthright Gen_25_34 # Then Jacob gave Esau bread and pottage of lentiles; and he did eat 
and drink, and rose up, and went his way: thus Esau despised [his] birthright.

despised his words 2Ch_36_16 # But they mocked the messengers of God, and despised his words, and 
misused his prophets, until the wrath of the LORD arose against his people, till [there was] no remedy.

despised in her Gen_16_04 # And he went in unto Hagar, and she conceived: and when she saw that she had
conceived, her mistress was despised in her eyes.

despised in her Gen_16_05 # And Sarai said unto Abram, My wrong [be] upon thee: I have given my maid 
into thy bosom; and when she saw that she had conceived, I was despised in her eyes: the LORD judge 
between me and thee.

despised in the Job_12_05 # He that is ready to slip with [his] feet [is as] a lamp despised in the thought of 
him that is at ease.

despised in the Lam_02_06 # And he hath violently taken away his tabernacle, as [if it were of] a garden: he
hath destroyed his places of the assembly: the LORD hath caused the solemn feasts and sabbaths to be 
forgotten in Zion, and hath despised in the indignation of his anger the king and the priest.

despised me and 2Sa_12_10 # Now therefore the sword shall never depart from thine house; because thou 
hast despised me, and hast taken the wife of Uriah the Hittite to be thy wife.

despised me I Job_19_18 # Yea, young children despised me; I arose, and they spake against me.

despised mine holy Eze_22_08 # Thou hast despised mine holy things, and hast profaned my sabbaths.

despised Moses' law Heb_10_28 # He that despised Moses' law died without mercy under two or three 
witnesses:

despised my judgments Eze_20_13 # But the house of Israel rebelled against me in the wilderness: they 
walked not in my statutes, and they despised my judgments, which [if] a man do, he shall even live in them; 
and my sabbaths they greatly polluted: then I said, I would pour out my fury upon them in the wilderness, 
to consume them.

despised my judgments Eze_20_16 # Because they despised my judgments, and walked not in my statutes, 
but polluted my sabbaths: for their heart went after their idols.

despised my judgments Lev_26_43 # The land also shall be left of them, and shall enjoy her sabbaths, while 
she lieth desolate without them: and they shall accept of the punishment of their iniquity: because, even 
because they despised my judgments, and because their soul abhorred my statutes.

despised my people Jer_33_24 # Considerest thou not what this people have spoken, saying, The two 
families which the LORD hath chosen, he hath even cast them off? thus they have despised my people, that 
they should be no more a nation before them.

despised my statutes Eze_20_24 # Because they had not executed my judgments, but had despised my 
statutes, and had polluted my sabbaths, and their eyes were after their fathers' idols.

despised nor abhorred Psa_22_24 # For he hath not despised nor abhorred the affliction of the afflicted; 
neither hath he hid his face from him; but when he cried unto him, he heard.

despised not nor Gal_04_14 # And my temptation which was in my flesh ye despised not, nor rejected; but 
received me as an angel of God, [even] as Christ Jesus.



despised of the Psa_22_06 # But I [am] a worm, and no man; a reproach of men, and despised of the people.

despised others Luk_18_09 # And he spake this parable unto certain which trusted in themselves that they 
were righteous, and despised others:

despised reproof Pro_05_12 # And say, How have I hated instruction, and my heart despised reproof;

despised the cities Isa_33_08 # The highways lie waste, the wayfaring man ceaseth: he hath broken the 
covenant, he hath despised the cities, he regardeth no man.

despised the commandment 2Sa_12_09 # Wherefore hast thou despised the commandment of the LORD, to 
do evil in his sight? thou hast killed Uriah the Hittite with the sword, and hast taken his wife [to be] thy 
wife, and hast slain him with the sword of the children of Ammon.

despised the day Zec_04_10 # For who hath despised the day of small things? for they shall rejoice, and 
shall see the plummet in the hand of Zerubbabel [with] those seven; they [are] the eyes of the LORD, which 
run to and fro through the whole earth.

despised the law Amo_02_04 # Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of Judah, and for four, I will
not turn away [the punishment] thereof; because they have despised the law of the LORD, and have not 
kept his commandments, and their lies caused them to err, after the which their fathers have walked:

despised the LORD Num_11_20 # [But] even a whole month, until it come out at your nostrils, and it be 
loathsome unto you: because that ye have despised the LORD which [is] among you, and have wept before 
him, saying, Why came we forth out of Egypt?

despised the oath Eze_16_59 # For thus saith the Lord GOD; I will even deal with thee as thou hast done, 
which hast despised the oath in breaking the covenant.

despised the oath Eze_17_18 # Seeing he despised the oath by breaking the covenant, when, lo, he had given
his hand, and hath done all these [things], he shall not escape.

despised the pleasant Psa_106_24 # Yea, they despised the pleasant land, they believed not his word:

despised the poor Jam_02_06 # But ye have despised the poor. Do not rich men oppress you, and draw you 
before the judgment seats?

despised the word Isa_05_24 # Therefore as the fire devoureth the stubble, and the flame consumeth the 
chaff, [so] their root shall be as rottenness, and their blossom shall go up as dust: because they have cast 
away the law of the LORD of hosts, and despised the word of the Holy One of Israel.

despised the word Num_15_31 # Because he hath despised the word of the LORD, and hath broken his 
commandment, that soul shall utterly be cut off; his iniquity [shall be] upon him.

despised thee and 2Ki_19_21 # This [is] the word that the LORD hath spoken concerning him; The virgin 
the daughter of Zion hath despised thee, [and] laughed thee to scorn; the daughter of Jerusalem hath 
shaken her head at thee.

despised thee and Isa_37_22 # This [is] the word which the LORD hath spoken concerning him; The virgin,
the daughter of Zion, hath despised thee, [and] laughed thee to scorn; the daughter of Jerusalem hath 
shaken her head at thee.

despised thee shall Isa_60_14 # The sons also of them that afflicted thee shall come bending unto thee; and 
all they that despised thee shall bow themselves down at the soles of thy feet; and they shall call thee, The 



city of the LORD, The Zion of the Holy One of Israel.

despised them and Eze_28_24 # And there shall be no more a pricking brier unto the house of Israel, nor 
[any] grieving thorn of all [that are] round about them, that despised them; and they shall know that I [am]
the Lord GOD.

despised them Psa_53_05 # There were they in great fear, [where] no fear was: for God hath scattered the 
bones of him that encampeth [against] thee: thou hast put [them] to shame, because God hath despised 
them.

despised thy name Mal_01_06 # A son honoureth [his] father, and a servant his master: if then I [be] a 
father, where [is] mine honour? and if I [be] a master, where [is] my fear? saith the LORD of hosts unto 
you, O priests, that despise my name. And ye say, Wherein have we despised thy name?

despised us and Neh_02_19 # But when Sanballat the Horonite, and Tobiah the servant, the Ammonite, and
Geshem the Arabian, heard [it], they laughed us to scorn, and despised us, and said, What [is] this thing 
that ye do? will ye rebel against the king?

despised yet do Psa_119_141 # I [am] small and despised: [yet] do not I forget thy precepts.

despised 1Co_04_10 # We [are] fools for Christ's sake, but ye [are] wise in Christ; we [are] weak, but ye 
[are] strong; ye [are] honourable, but we [are] despised.

despised Num_14_31 # But your little ones, which ye said should be a prey, them will I bring in, and they 
shall know the land which ye have despised.

despised Oba_01_02 # Behold, I have made thee small among the heathen: thou art greatly despised.

despised Pro_12_08 # A man shall be commended according to his wisdom: but he that is of a perverse 
heart shall be despised.

despised Son_08_01 # O that thou [wert] as my brother, that sucked the breasts of my mother! [when] I 
should find thee without, I would kiss thee; yea, I should not be despised.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

despised among men Jer_49_15 

despised broken idol Jer_22_28 

despised his words 2Ch_36_16 

despised moses' law died without mercy under two or three witnesses Heb_10_28 

despised others Luk_18_09 

despised thee shall bow themselves down at Isa_60_14 

despised them Eze_28_24 

despised us Neh_02_19 



despised GEN 016 004 . And he went <00935 +bow> > in unto Hagar <01904 +Hagar > , and she conceived 
<02030 +hareh > : and when she saw <07200 +ra>ah > that she had conceived <02030 +hareh > , her mistress 
<01404 +g@bereth > was {despised} <07043 +qalal > in her eyes <05869 + . despised GEN 016 005 And Sarai 
<08297 +Saray > said <00559 +>amar > unto Abram <87> , My wrong <02555 +chamac > [ be ] upon thee : I 
have given <05414 +nathan > my maid <08198 +shiphchah > into thy bosom <02436 +cheyq > ; and when she 
saw <07200 +ra>ah > that she had conceived <02030 +hareh > , I was {despised} <07043 +qalal > in her eyes 
<05869 + : the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > judge <08199 +shaphat > between <00996 +beyn > me and thee . 
despised GEN 025 034 Then Jacob <03290 +Ya gave <05414 +nathan > Esau <06215 + bread <03899 +lechem > 
and pottage <05138 +naziyd > of lentiles <05742 + ; and he did eat <00398 +>akal > and drink <08354 +shathah 
> , and rose <06965 +quwm > up , and went <03212 +yalak > his way <03212 +yalak > : thus Esau <06215 +
{despised} <00959 +bazah > [ his ] birthright <01062 +b@kowrah > . despised LEV 026 043 The land <00776 
+>erets > also shall be left <05800 + of them , and shall enjoy <07521 +ratsah > her sabbaths <07676 +shabbath >
, while she lieth desolate <08074 +shamem > without them : and they shall accept <07521 +ratsah > of the 
punishment <05771 + of their iniquity <05771 + : because <03282 +ya , even because <03282 +ya they 
{despised} <03988 +ma>ac > my judgments <04941 +mishpat > , and because their soul <05315 +nephesh > 
abhorred <01602 +ga my statutes <02708 +chuqqah > . despised NUM 011 020 [ But ] even <05704 + a whole 
<03117 +yowm > month <02320 +chodesh > , until <05704 + it come <03318 +yatsa> > out at your nostrils 
<00639 +>aph > , and it be loathsome <02214 +zara> > unto you : because <03282 +ya that ye have {despised} 
<03988 +ma>ac > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] among <07130 +qereb > you , 
and have wept <01058 +bakah > before <06440 +paniym > him , saying <00559 +>amar > , Why <04100 +mah >
came <03318 +yatsa> > we forth <03318 +yatsa> > out of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > ? despised NUM 014 031 
But your little <02945 +taph > ones , which ye said <00559 +>amar > should be a prey <00957 +baz > , them will
I bring <00935 +bow> > in , and they shall know <03045 +yada< > the land <00776 +>erets > which <00834 
+>aher > ye have {despised} <03988 +ma>ac > . despised NUM 015 031 Because <03588 +kiy > he hath 
{despised} <00959 +bazah > the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and hath broken 
<06565 +parar > his commandment <04687 +mitsvah > , that soul <05315 +nephesh > shall utterly be cut <03772
+karath > off ; his iniquity <05771 + [ shall be ] upon him . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

despised ^ 1Co_04_10 / despised /^ 

despised ^ Num_14_31 / despised /^ 

despised ^ Oba_01_02 / despised /^ 

despised ^ Pro_12_08 / despised /^ 

despised ^ Son_08_01 / despised /^ 

despised ^ Pro_01_30 / despised /^all my reproof. 

despised ^ Jer_49_15 / despised /^among men. 

despised ^ Pro_12_09 / despised /^and hath a servant, [is] better than he that honoureth himself, and 
lacketh bread. 

despised ^ Act_19_27 / despised /^and her magnificence should be destroyed, whom all Asia and the world 
worshippeth. 

despised ^ Ecc_09_16 / despised /^and his words are not heard. 

despised ^ Eze_17_19 / despised /^and my covenant that he hath broken, even it will I recompense upon his 
own head. 

despised ^ Isa_53_03 / despised /^and rejected of men; a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief: and we
hid as it were [our] faces from him; he was despised, and we esteemed him not. 

despised ^ Neh_04_04 / despised /^and turn their reproach upon their own head, and give them for a prey 
in the land of captivity: 

despised ^ Isa_53_03 / despised /^and we esteemed him not. 

despised ^ Eze_17_16 / despised /^and whose covenant he brake, [even] with him in the midst of Babylon he
shall die. 

despised ^ Jer_22_28 / despised /^broken idol? [is he] a vessel wherein [is] no pleasure? wherefore are they 
cast out, he and his seed, and are cast into a land which they know not? 

despised ^ Jud_09_38 / despised /^go out, I pray now, and fight with them. 

despised ^ 1Co_01_28 / despised /^hath God chosen, [yea], and things which are not, to bring to nought 
things that are: 

despised ^ 1Ch_15_29 / despised /^him in her heart. 

despised ^ 2Sa_06_16 / despised /^him in her heart. 

despised ^ 1Sa_10_27 / despised /^him, and brought him no presents. But he held his peace. 

despised ^ 2Ch_36_16 / despised /^his words, and misused his prophets, until the wrath of the LORD arose 



against his people, till [there was] no remedy. 

despised ^ Gen_25_34 / despised /^his] birthright. 

despised ^ Gen_16_04 / despised /^in her eyes. 

despised ^ Gen_16_05 / despised /^in her eyes: the LORD judge between me and thee. 

despised ^ Lam_02_06 / despised /^in the indignation of his anger the king and the priest. 

despised ^ Job_12_05 / despised /^in the thought of him that is at ease. 

despised ^ 2Sa_12_10 / despised /^me, and hast taken the wife of Uriah the Hittite to be thy wife. 

despised ^ Job_19_18 / despised /^me; I arose, and they spake against me. 

despised ^ Eze_22_08 / despised /^mine holy things, and hast profaned my sabbaths. 

despised ^ Heb_10_28 / despised /^Moses' law died without mercy under two or three witnesses: 

despised ^ Lev_26_43 / despised /^my judgments, and because their soul abhorred my statutes. 

despised ^ Eze_20_16 / despised /^my judgments, and walked not in my statutes, but polluted my sabbaths:
for their heart went after their idols. 

despised ^ Eze_20_13 / despised /^my judgments, which [if] a man do, he shall even live in them; and my 
sabbaths they greatly polluted: then I said, I would pour out my fury upon them in the wilderness, to 
consume them. 

despised ^ Jer_33_24 / despised /^my people, that they should be no more a nation before them. 

despised ^ Eze_20_24 / despised /^my statutes, and had polluted my sabbaths, and their eyes were after 
their fathers' idols. 

despised ^ Psa_22_24 / despised /^nor abhorred the affliction of the afflicted; neither hath he hid his face 
from him; but when he cried unto him, he heard. 

despised ^ Gal_04_14 / despised /^not, nor rejected; but received me as an angel of God, [even] as Christ 
Jesus. 

despised ^ Psa_22_06 / despised /^of the people. 

despised ^ Luk_18_09 / despised /^others: 

despised ^ Pro_05_12 / despised /^reproof; 

despised ^ Isa_33_08 / despised /^the cities, he regardeth no man. 

despised ^ 2Sa_12_09 / despised /^the commandment of the LORD, to do evil in his sight? thou hast killed 
Uriah the Hittite with the sword, and hast taken his wife [to be] thy wife, and hast slain him with the sword 
of the children of Ammon. 

despised ^ Zec_04_10 / despised /^the day of small things? for they shall rejoice, and shall see the plummet 
in the hand of Zerubbabel [with] those seven; they [are] the eyes of the LORD, which run to and fro 
through the whole earth. 



despised ^ Amo_02_04 / despised /^the law of the LORD, and have not kept his commandments, and their 
lies caused them to err, after the which their fathers have walked: 

despised ^ Num_11_20 / despised /^the LORD which [is] among you, and have wept before him, saying, 
Why came we forth out of Egypt? 

despised ^ Eze_17_18 / despised /^the oath by breaking the covenant, when, lo, he had given his hand, and 
hath done all these [things], he shall not escape. 

despised ^ Eze_16_59 / despised /^the oath in breaking the covenant. 

despised ^ Psa_106_24 / despised /^the pleasant land, they believed not his word: 

despised ^ Jam_02_06 / despised /^the poor. Do not rich men oppress you, and draw you before the 
judgment seats? 

despised ^ Isa_05_24 / despised /^the word of the Holy One of Israel. 

despised ^ Num_15_31 / despised /^the word of the LORD, and hath broken his commandment, that soul 
shall utterly be cut off; his iniquity [shall be] upon him. 

despised ^ Isa_60_14 / despised /^thee shall bow themselves down at the soles of thy feet; and they shall call
thee, The city of the LORD, The Zion of the Holy One of Israel. 

despised ^ 2Ki_19_21 / despised /^thee, [and] laughed thee to scorn; the daughter of Jerusalem hath shaken
her head at thee. 

despised ^ Isa_37_22 / despised /^thee, [and] laughed thee to scorn; the daughter of Jerusalem hath shaken 
her head at thee. 

despised ^ Psa_53_05 / despised /^them. 

despised ^ Eze_28_24 / despised /^them; and they shall know that I [am] the Lord GOD. 

despised ^ Mal_01_06 / despised /^thy name? 

despised ^ Neh_02_19 / despised /^us, and said, What [is] this thing that ye do? will ye rebel against the 
king? 

despised ^ Psa_119_141 / despised /^yet] do not I forget thy precepts. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

despised ......... and despised 1848 -exoutheneo-> 

despised ......... and things which are despised 1848 -exoutheneo-> 

despised ......... but we are despised 0820 -atimos-> 

despised ......... But ye have despised 0818 -atimazo-> 

despised ......... He that despised 0114 -atheteo-> 

despised ......... should be despised 3049 -logizomai-> 

despised ......... ye despised 1848 -exoutheneo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

despised 1Sa_53_03 He is despised and rejected of men; a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief: and 
we hid as it were [our] faces from him; he was {despised}, and we esteemed him not. 

despised 1Co_04_10 We [are] fools for Christ's sake, but ye [are] wise in Christ; we [are] weak, but ye [are] 
strong; ye [are] honourable, but we [are] {despised}. 

despised 1Sa_05_24 Therefore as the fire devoureth the stubble, and the flame consumeth the chaff, [so] 
their root shall be as rottenness, and their blossom shall go up as dust: because they have cast away the law 
of the LORD of hosts, and {despised} the word of the Holy One of Israel. 

despised 1Co_01_28 And base things of the world, and things which are {despised}, hath God chosen, [yea], 
and things which are not, to bring to nought things that are: 

despised 1Sa_60_14 The sons also of them that afflicted thee shall come bending unto thee; and all they that
{despised} thee shall bow themselves down at the soles of thy feet; and they shall call thee, The city of the 
LORD, The Zion of the Holy One of Israel. 

despised 1Ch_15_29 And it came to pass, [as] the ark of the covenant of the LORD came to the city of 
David, that Michal the daughter of Saul looking out at a window saw king David dancing and playing: and 
she {despised} him in her heart. 

despised 1Sa_33_08 The highways lie waste, the wayfaring man ceaseth: he hath broken the covenant, he 
hath {despised} the cities, he regardeth no man. 

despised 1Sa_53_03 He is {despised} and rejected of men; a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief: and
we hid as it were [our] faces from him; he was despised, and we esteemed him not. 

despised 1Sa_10_27 But the children of Belial said, How shall this man save us? And they {despised} him, 
and brought him no presents. But he held his peace. 

despised 1Sa_37_22 This [is] the word which the LORD hath spoken concerning him; The virgin, the 
daughter of Zion, hath {despised} thee, [and] laughed thee to scorn; the daughter of Jerusalem hath shaken 
her head at thee. 

despised 2Ch_36_16 But they mocked the messengers of God, and {despised} his words, and misused his 
prophets, until the wrath of the LORD arose against his people, till [there was] no remedy. 

despised 2Sa_12_10 Now therefore the sword shall never depart from thine house; because thou hast 
{despised} me, and hast taken the wife of Uriah the Hittite to be thy wife. 

despised 2Ki_19_21 This [is] the word that the LORD hath spoken concerning him; The virgin the 
daughter of Zion hath {despised} thee, [and] laughed thee to scorn; the daughter of Jerusalem hath shaken 
her head at thee. 

despised 2Sa_06_16 And as the ark of the LORD came into the city of David, Michal Saul's daughter 
looked through a window, and saw king David leaping and dancing before the LORD; and she {despised} 
him in her heart. 

despised 2Sa_12_09 Wherefore hast thou {despised} the commandment of the LORD, to do evil in his sight?
thou hast killed Uriah the Hittite with the sword, and hast taken his wife [to be] thy wife, and hast slain him
with the sword of the children of Ammon. 



despised Amo_02_04 Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of Judah, and for four, I will not turn 
away [the punishment] thereof; because they have {despised} the law of the LORD, and have not kept his 
commandments, and their lies caused them to err, after the which their fathers have walked: 

despised Act_19_27 So that not only this our craft is in danger to be set at nought; but also that the temple 
of the great goddess Diana should be {despised}, and her magnificence should be destroyed, whom all Asia 
and the world worshippeth. 

despised Eze_16_59 For thus saith the Lord GOD; I will even deal with thee as thou hast done, which hast 
{despised} the oath in breaking the covenant. 

despised Eze_17_18 Seeing he {despised} the oath by breaking the covenant, when, lo, he had given his 
hand, and hath done all these [things], he shall not escape. 

despised Eze_17_19 Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; [As] I live, surely mine oath that he hath 
{despised}, and my covenant that he hath broken, even it will I recompense upon his own head. 

despised Eze_20_13 But the house of Israel rebelled against me in the wilderness: they walked not in my 
statutes, and they {despised} my judgments, which [if] a man do, he shall even live in them; and my 
sabbaths they greatly polluted: then I said, I would pour out my fury upon them in the wilderness, to 
consume them. 

despised Eze_20_16 Because they {despised} my judgments, and walked not in my statutes, but polluted my
sabbaths: for their heart went after their idols. 

despised Eze_20_24 Because they had not executed my judgments, but had {despised} my statutes, and had 
polluted my sabbaths, and their eyes were after their fathers' idols. 

despised Ecc_09_16 Then said I, Wisdom [is] better than strength: nevertheless the poor man's wisdom [is] 
{despised}, and his words are not heard. 

despised Eze_17_16 [As] I live, saith the Lord GOD, surely in the place [where] the king [dwelleth] that 
made him king, whose oath he {despised}, and whose covenant he brake, [even] with him in the midst of 
Babylon he shall die. 

despised Eze_22_08 Thou hast {despised} mine holy things, and hast profaned my sabbaths. 

despised Eze_28_24 And there shall be no more a pricking brier unto the house of Israel, nor [any] grieving
thorn of all [that are] round about them, that {despised} them; and they shall know that I [am] the Lord 
GOD. 

despised Gen_25_34 Then Jacob gave Esau bread and pottage of lentiles; and he did eat and drink, and 
rose up, and went his way: thus Esau {despised} [his] birthright. 

despised Gal_04_14 And my temptation which was in my flesh ye {despised} not, nor rejected; but received 
me as an angel of God, [even] as Christ Jesus. 

despised Gen_16_04 And he went in unto Hagar, and she conceived: and when she saw that she had 
conceived, her mistress was {despised} in her eyes. 

despised Gen_16_05 And Sarai said unto Abram, My wrong [be] upon thee: I have given my maid into thy 
bosom; and when she saw that she had conceived, I was {despised} in her eyes: the LORD judge between 
me and thee. 



despised Heb_10_28 He that {despised} Moses' law died without mercy under two or three witnesses: 

despised Job_19_18 Yea, young children {despised} me; I arose, and they spake against me. 

despised Jud_09_38 Then said Zebul unto him, Where [is] now thy mouth, wherewith thou saidst, Who [is] 
Abimelech, that we should serve him? [is] not this the people that thou hast {despised}? go out, I pray now, 
and fight with them. 

despised Jer_33_24 Considerest thou not what this people have spoken, saying, The two families which the 
LORD hath chosen, he hath even cast them off? thus they have {despised} my people, that they should be 
no more a nation before them. 

despised Job_12_05 He that is ready to slip with [his] feet [is as] a lamp {despised} in the thought of him 
that is at ease. 

despised Jam_02_06 But ye have {despised} the poor. Do not rich men oppress you, and draw you before 
the judgment seats? 

despised Jer_22_28 [Is] this man Coniah a {despised} broken idol? [is he] a vessel wherein [is] no pleasure? 
wherefore are they cast out, he and his seed, and are cast into a land which they know not? 

despised Jer_49_15 For, lo, I will make thee small among the heathen, [and] {despised} among men. 

despised Lev_26_43 The land also shall be left of them, and shall enjoy her sabbaths, while she lieth 
desolate without them: and they shall accept of the punishment of their iniquity: because, even because they
{despised} my judgments, and because their soul abhorred my statutes. 

despised Luk_18_09 And he spake this parable unto certain which trusted in themselves that they were 
righteous, and {despised} others: 

despised Lam_02_06 And he hath violently taken away his tabernacle, as [if it were of] a garden: he hath 
destroyed his places of the assembly: the LORD hath caused the solemn feasts and sabbaths to be forgotten 
in Zion, and hath {despised} in the indignation of his anger the king and the priest. 

despised Mal_01_06 A son honoureth [his] father, and a servant his master: if then I [be] a father, where 
[is] mine honour? and if I [be] a master, where [is] my fear? saith the LORD of hosts unto you, O priests, 
that despise my name. And ye say, Wherein have we {despised} thy name? 

despised Num_11_20 [But] even a whole month, until it come out at your nostrils, and it be loathsome unto 
you: because that ye have {despised} the LORD which [is] among you, and have wept before him, saying, 
Why came we forth out of Egypt? 

despised Num_14_31 But your little ones, which ye said should be a prey, them will I bring in, and they 
shall know the land which ye have {despised}. 

despised Num_15_31 Because he hath {despised} the word of the LORD, and hath broken his 
commandment, that soul shall utterly be cut off; his iniquity [shall be] upon him. 

despised Neh_04_04 Hear, O our God; for we are {despised}: and turn their reproach upon their own head,
and give them for a prey in the land of captivity: 

despised Neh_02_19 But when Sanballat the Horonite, and Tobiah the servant, the Ammonite, and Geshem 
the Arabian, heard [it], they laughed us to scorn, and {despised} us, and said, What [is] this thing that ye 
do? will ye rebel against the king? 



despised Oba_01_02 Behold, I have made thee small among the heathen: thou art greatly {despised}. 

despised Pro_05_12 And say, How have I hated instruction, and my heart {despised} reproof; 

despised Pro_12_08 A man shall be commended according to his wisdom: but he that is of a perverse heart 
shall be {despised}. 

despised Pro_12_09 [He that is] {despised}, and hath a servant, [is] better than he that honoureth himself, 
and lacketh bread. 

despised Psa_106_24 Yea, they {despised} the pleasant land, they believed not his word: 

despised Psa_119_141 I [am] small and {despised}: [yet] do not I forget thy precepts. 

despised Psa_22_06 But I [am] a worm, and no man; a reproach of men, and {despised} of the people. 

despised Psa_22_24 For he hath not {despised} nor abhorred the affliction of the afflicted; neither hath he 
hid his face from him; but when he cried unto him, he heard. 

despised Psa_53_05 There were they in great fear, [where] no fear was: for God hath scattered the bones of 
him that encampeth [against] thee: thou hast put [them] to shame, because God hath {despised} them. 

despised Pro_01_30 They would none of my counsel: they {despised} all my reproof. 

despised Son_08_01 O that thou [wert] as my brother, that sucked the breasts of my mother! [when] I 
should find thee without, I would kiss thee; yea, I should not be {despised}. 

despised Zec_04_10 For who hath {despised} the day of small things? for they shall rejoice, and shall see the
plummet in the hand of Zerubbabel [with] those seven; they [are] the eyes of the LORD, which run to and 
fro through the whole earth. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

despised ^ Act_19_27 So <1161> that not <3756> only <3440> this <5124> our <2254> craft <3313> is in 
danger <2793> (5719) to be set <2064> (5629) at <1519> nought <0557>; but <0235> also <2532> that the 
temple <2411> of the great <3173> goddess <2299> Diana <0735> should be {despised} <1519> <3762> 
<3049> (5683), and <1161> <2532> her <0846> magnificence <3168> should <3195> (5721) be destroyed 
<2507> (5745), whom <3739> all <3650> Asia <0773> and <2532> the world <3625> worshippeth <4576> 
(5736). 

despised ^ 1Co_04_10 We <2249> are fools <3474> for <1223> <0> Christ's <5547> sake <1223>, but 
<1161> ye <5210> are wise <5429> in <1722> Christ <5547>; we <2249> are weak <0772>, but <1161> ye 
<5210> are strong <2478>; ye <5210> are honourable <1741>, but <1161> we <2249> are {despised} 
<0820>. 

despised ^ Jam_02_06 But <1161> ye <5210> have {despised} <0818> (5656) the poor <4434>. Do <2616> 
<0> not <3756> rich men <4145> oppress <2616> (5719) you <5216>, and <2532> draw <0846> <1670> 
(5719) you <5209> before <1519> the judgment seats <2922>? 

despised ^ Gal_04_14 And <2532> my <3450> temptation <3986> which was in <1722> my <3450> flesh 
<4561> ye {despised} <1848> (5656) not <3756>, nor <3761> rejected <1609> (5656); but <0235> received 
<1209> (5662) me <3165> as <5613> an angel <0032> of God <2316>, even as <5613> Christ <5547> Jesus 
<2424>. 

despised ^ Luk_18_09 And <1161> he spake <2036> (5627) <2532> this <5026> parable <3850> unto 
<4314> certain <5100> which <3588> trusted <3982> (5756) in <1909> themselves <1438> that <3754> they
were <1526> (5748) righteous <1342>, and <2532> {despised} <1848> (5723) others <3062>: 

despised ^ 1Co_01_28 And <2532> base things <0036> of the world <2889>, and <2532> things which are 
{despised} <1848> (5772), hath <1586> <0> God <2316> chosen <1586> (5668), yea, and <2532> things 
which <3588> are <5607> (5752) not <3361>, to <2443> bring to nought <2673> (5661) things that are 
<5607> (5752): 

despised ^ Heb_10_28 He <5100> that {despised} <0114> (5660) Moses <3475>  law <3551> died <0599> 
(5719) without <5565> mercy <3628> under <1909> two <1417> or <2228> three <5140> witnesses <3144>: 
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Language Tranliteration of original language words
despised 1Ch_15_29 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , [ as ] the ark (00727 +)arown ) of the covenant 
(01285 +b@riyth ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) came (00935 +bow) ) to the city (05892 +(iyr ) of David
(01732 +David ) , that Michal (04324 +Miykal ) the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Saul (07586 +Sha)uwl ) 
looking (08259 +shaqaph ) out at (01157 +b@(ad ) a window (02474 +challown ) saw (07200 +ra)ah ) king 
(04428 +melek ) David (01732 +David ) dancing (07540 +raqad ) and playing (07832 +sachaq ):and she 
{despised} (00959 +bazah ) him in her heart (03820 +leb ) . 

despised 1Co_01_28 And base (0036 -agenes -) things of the world (2889 -kosmos -) , and things which are 
{despised} (1848 -exoutheneo -) , hath God (2316 -theos -) chosen (1586 -eklegomai -) , [ yea ] , and things 
which (3588 -ho -) are not , to bring (2673 -katargeo -) to nought (2673 -katargeo -) things that are : 

despised 1Co_04_10 We [ are ] fools (3474 -moros -) for Christ s (5547 -Christos -) sake , but ye [ are ] wise 
(5429 -phronimos -) in Christ (5547 -Christos -) ; we [ are ] weak (0772 -asthenes -) , but ye [ are ] strong 
(2478 -ischuros -) ; ye [ are ] honourable (1741 -endoxos -) , but we [ are ] {despised} (0820 -atimos -) . 

despised 1Sa_10_27 But the children (01121 +ben ) of Belial (01100 +b@liya(al ) said (00559 +)amar ) , How
(04100 +mah ) shall this (02088 +zeh ) man save (03467 +yasha( ) us ? And they {despised} (00959 +bazah ) 
him , and brought (00935 +bow) ) him no (03808 +lo) ) presents (04503 +minchah ) . But he held (02790 
+charash ) his peace (02790 +charash ) . 

despised 2Ch_36_16 But they mocked (03931 +la(ab ) the messengers (04397 +mal)ak ) of God (00430 
+)elohiym ) , and {despised} (00959 +bazah ) his words (01697 +dabar ) , and misused (08591 +ta(a( ) his 
prophets (05030 +nabiy) ) , until (05704 +(ad ) the wrath (02534 +chemah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah
) arose (05927 +(alah ) against his people (05971 +(am ) , till (05704 +(ad ) [ there was ] no (00369 +)ayin ) 
remedy (04832 +marpe) ) . 

despised 2Ki_19_21 This (02088 +zeh ) [ is ] the word (01697 +dabar ) that the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah) 
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hath spoken (01696 +dabar ) concerning (05921 +(al ) him ; The virgin (01330 +b@thuwlah ) the daughter 
(01323 +bath ) of Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) hath {despised} (00959 +bazah ) thee , [ and ] laughed (03932 
+la(ag ) thee to scorn ; the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) hath shaken 
(05128 +nuwa( ) her head (07218 +ro)sh ) at thee . 

despised 2Sa_06_16 And as the ark (00727 +)arown ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) came (00935 +bow) 
) into the city (05892 +(iyr ) of David (01732 +David ) , Michal (04324 +Miykal ) Saul s (07586 +Sha)uwl ) 
daughter (01323 +bath ) looked (08259 +shaqaph ) through (01157 +b@(ad ) a window (02474 +challown ) , 
and saw (07200 +ra)ah ) king (04428 +melek ) David (01732 +David ) leaping (06339 +pazaz ) and dancing 
(03769 +karar ) before (06440 +paniym ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; and she {despised} (00959 
+bazah ) him in her heart (03820 +leb ) . 

despised 2Sa_12_09 Wherefore (04069 +madduwa( ) hast thou {despised} (00959 +bazah ) the 
commandment (01697 +dabar ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , to do (06213 +(asah ) evil (07451 +ra( ) 
in his sight (05869 +(ayin ) ? thou hast killed (05221 +nakah ) Uriah (00223 +)Uwriyah ) the Hittite (02850 
+Chittiy ) with the sword (02719 +chereb ) , and hast taken (03947 +laqach ) his wife (00802 +)ishshah ) [ to 
be ] thy wife (00802 +)ishshah ) , and hast slain (02026 +harag ) him with the sword (02719 +chereb ) of the 
children (01121 +ben ) of Ammon (05983 +(Ammown ) . 

despised 2Sa_12_10 Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore the sword (02719 +chereb ) shall never depart (05493 
+cuwr ) from thine house (01004 +bayith ) ; because thou hast {despised} (00959 +bazah ) me , and hast 
taken (03947 +laqach ) the wife (00802 +)ishshah ) of Uriah (00223 +)Uwriyah ) the Hittite (02850 +Chittiy )
to be thy wife (00802 +)ishshah ) . 

despised Act_19_27 So that not only (3440 -monon -) this (5124 -touto -) our craft (3313 -meros -) is in 
danger (2793 -kinduneuo -) to be set (2064 -erchomai -) at (1519 -eis -) nought (0557 -apelegmos -) ; but also
(2532 -kai -) that the temple (2411 -hieron -) of the great (3173 -megas -) goddess (2299 -thea -) Diana (0735 
-Artemis -) should be {despised} (3049 -logizomai -) , and her magnificence (3168 -megaleiotes -) should 
(3195 -mello -) be destroyed (2507 -kathaireo -) , whom (3739 -hos -) all (3650 -holos -) Asia (0773 -Asia -) 
and the world (3625 -oikoumene -) worshippeth (4576 -sebomai -) . 

despised Amo_02_04 Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; For three 
(07969 +shalowsh ) transgressions (06588 +pesha( ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and for four (00702 
+)arba( ) , I will not turn (07725 +shuwb ) away [ the punishment ] thereof ; because (05921 +(al ) they have
{despised} (03988 +ma)ac ) the law (08451 +towrah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and have not kept 
(08104 +shamar ) his commandments (02706 +choq ) , and their lies (03576 +kazab ) caused them to err 
(08582 +ta(ah ) , after (00310 +)achar ) the which (00834 +)aher ) their fathers (1) have walked (01980 
+halak ) : 

despised Ecc_09_16 Then said (00559 +)amar ) I , Wisdom (02451 +chokmah ) [ is ] better (02896 +towb ) 
than strength (01369 +g@buwrah ):nevertheless the poor (04542 +micken ) man s wisdom (02451 
+chokmah ) [ is ] {despised} (00959 +bazah ) , and his words (01697 +dabar ) are not heard (08085 +shama( 
) . 

despised Eze_16_59 For thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD(03069 
+Y@hovih ) ; I will even deal (06213 +(asah ) with thee as thou hast done (06213 +(asah ) , which (00834 
+)aher ) hast {despised} (00959 +bazah ) the oath (00423 +)alah ) in breaking (06565 +parar ) the covenant 
(01285 +b@riyth ) . 

despised Eze_17_16 [ As ] I live (02416 +chay ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD 
(03069 +Y@hovih ) , surely in the place (04725 +maqowm ) [ where ] the king (04428 +melek ) [ dwelleth ] 
that made him king (04427 +malak ) , whose oath (00423 +)alah ) he {despised} (00959 +bazah ) , and whose
(00853 +)eth ) covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) he brake (06565 +parar ) , [ even ] with him in the midst (08432 



+tavek ) of Babylon (00894 +Babel ) he shall die (04191 +muwth ) . 

despised Eze_17_18 Seeing he {despised} (00959 +bazah ) the oath (00423 +)alah ) by breaking (06565 
+parar ) the covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) , when , lo (02009 +hinneh ) , he had given (05414 +nathan ) his 
hand (03027 +yad ) , and hath done (06213 +(asah ) all (03605 +kol ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ things ] , he 
shall not escape (04422 +malat ) . 

despised Eze_17_19 Therefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 
+)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) ; [ As ] I live (02416 +chay ) , surely mine oath (00423 +)alah ) that he 
hath {despised} (00959 +bazah ) , and my covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) that he hath broken (06331 +puwr ) ,
even it will I recompense (05414 +nathan ) upon his own head (07218 +ro)sh ) . 

despised Eze_20_13 But the house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) rebelled (04784 +marah ) 
against me in the wilderness (04057 +midbar ):they walked (01980 +halak ) not in my statutes (02708 
+chuqqah ) , and they {despised} (03988 +ma)ac ) my judgments (04941 +mishpat ) , which (00834 +)aher ) 
[ if ] a man (00120 +)adam ) do (06213 +(asah ) , he shall even live (02425 +chayay ) in them ; and my 
sabbaths (07676 +shabbath ) they greatly (03966 +m@(od ) polluted (02490 +chalal ):then I said (00559 
+)amar ) , I would pour (08210 +shaphak ) out my fury (02534 +chemah ) upon them in the wilderness 
(04057 +midbar ) , to consume (03615 +kalah ) them . 

despised Eze_20_16 Because (03282 +ya(an ) they {despised} (03988 +ma)ac ) my judgments (04941 
+mishpat ) , and walked (01980 +halak ) not in my statutes (02708 +chuqqah ) , but polluted (02490 +chalal 
) my sabbaths (07676 +shabbath ):for their heart (03820 +leb ) went (01980 +halak ) after (00310 +)achar ) 
their idols (01544 +gilluwl ) . 

despised Eze_20_24 Because (03282 +ya(an ) they had not executed (06213 +(asah ) my judgments (04941 
+mishpat ) , but had {despised} (03988 +ma)ac ) my statutes (02708 +chuqqah ) , and had polluted (02490 
+chalal ) my sabbaths (07676 +shabbath ) , and their eyes (05869 +(ayin ) were after (00310 +)achar ) their 
fathers (1) idols (01544 +gilluwl ) . 

despised Eze_22_08 Thou hast {despised} (00959 +bazah ) mine holy (06944 +qodesh ) things , and hast 
profaned (02490 +chalal ) my sabbaths (07676 +shabbath ) . 

despised Eze_28_24 And there shall be no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) a pricking (03992 +ma)ar ) 
brier (05544 +cillown ) unto the house (01004 +bayith ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , nor [ any ] grieving 
(03510 +ka)ab ) thorn (06975 +qowts ) of all (03605 +kol ) [ that are ] round (05439 +cabiyb ) about them , 
that {despised} (07590 +sha)t ) them ; and they shall know (03045 +yada( ) that I [ am ] the Lord (00136 
+)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) . 

despised Gal_04_14 And my temptation (3986 -peirasmos -) which was in my flesh (4561 -sarx -) ye 
{despised} (1848 -exoutheneo -) not , nor (3761 -oude -) rejected (1609 -ekptuo -) ; but received (1209 -
dechomai -) me as an angel (0032 -aggelos -) of God (2316 -theos -) , [ even ] as Christ (5547 -Christos -) 
Jesus (2424 -Iesous -) . 

despised Gen_16_04 . And he went (00935 +bow) ) in unto Hagar (01904 +Hagar ) , and she conceived 
(02030 +hareh ):and when she saw (07200 +ra)ah ) that she had conceived (02030 +hareh ) , her mistress 
(01404 +g@bereth ) was {despised} (07043 +qalal ) in her eyes (05869 +(ayin ) . 

despised Gen_16_05 And Sarai (08297 +Saray ) said (00559 +)amar ) unto Abram (87) , My wrong (02555 
+chamac ) [ be ] upon thee:I have given (05414 +nathan ) my maid (08198 +shiphchah ) into thy bosom 
(02436 +cheyq ) ; and when she saw (07200 +ra)ah ) that she had conceived (02030 +hareh ) , I was 
{despised} (07043 +qalal ) in her eyes (05869 +(ayin ):the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) judge (08199 
+shaphat ) between (00996 +beyn ) me and thee . 



despised Gen_25_34 Then Jacob (03290 +Ya(aqob ) gave (05414 +nathan ) Esau (06215 +(Esav ) bread 
(03899 +lechem ) and pottage (05138 +naziyd ) of lentiles (05742 +(adash ) ; and he did eat (00398 +)akal ) 
and drink (08354 +shathah ) , and rose (06965 +quwm ) up , and went (03212 +yalak ) his way (03212 
+yalak ):thus Esau (06215 +(Esav ) {despised} (00959 +bazah ) [ his ] birthright (01062 +b@kowrah ) . 

despised Heb_10_28 He that {despised} (0114 -atheteo -) Moses (3475 -Moseus -) law (3551 -nomos -) died 
(0599 -apothnesko -) without (5565 -choris -) mercy (3628 -oiktirmos -) under (1909 -epi -) two (1417 -duo -)
or (2228 -e -) three (5140 -treis -) witnesses (3144 -martus -) : 

despised Isa_05_24 Therefore (03651 +ken ) as the fire (00784 +)esh ) devoureth (00398 +)akal ) the stubble 
(07179 +qash ) , and the flame (03852 +lehabah ) consumeth (07503 +raphah ) the chaff (02842 +chashash ) 
, [ so ] their root (08328 +sheresh ) shall be as rottenness (04716 +maq ) , and their blossom (06525 +perach 
) shall go (05927 +(alah ) up as dust (80):because (03588 +kiy ) they have cast (03988 +ma)ac ) away the law 
(08451 +towrah ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) , and {despised} (05006 
+na)ats ) the word (00565 +)imrah ) of the Holy (06918 +qadowsh ) One of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

despised Isa_33_08 The highways (04546 +m@cillah ) lie waste (08074 +shamem ) , the wayfaring man 
ceaseth (07673 +shabath ):he hath broken (06565 +parar ) the covenant (01285 +b@riyth ) , he hath 
{despised} (03988 +ma)ac ) the cities (05892 +(iyr ) , he regardeth (02803 +chashab ) no (03808 +lo) ) man 
(00582 +)enowsh ) . 

despised Isa_37_22 This (02088 +zeh ) [ is ] the word (01697 +dabar ) which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) hath spoken (01696 +dabar ) concerning (05921 +(al ) him ; The virgin (01330 
+b@thuwlah ) , the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) , hath {despised} (00959 +bazah ) 
thee , [ and ] laughed (03932 +la(ag ) thee to scorn ; the daughter (01323 +bath ) of Jerusalem (03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim ) hath shaken (05128 +nuwa( ) her head (07218 +ro)sh ) at thee . 

despised Isa_53_03 He is despised (00959 +bazah ) and rejected (02310 +chadel ) of men (00376 +)iysh ) ; a 
man (00376 +)iysh ) of sorrows (04341 +mak)ob ) , and acquainted (03045 +yada( ) with grief (02483 
+choliy ):and we hid (05641 +cathar ) as it were [ our ] faces (06440 +paniym ) from him ; he was {despised}
(00959 +bazah ) , and we esteemed him not . 

despised Isa_53_03 He is {despised} (00959 +bazah ) and rejected (02310 +chadel ) of men (00376 +)iysh ) ; 
a man (00376 +)iysh ) of sorrows (04341 +mak)ob ) , and acquainted (03045 +yada( ) with grief (02483 
+choliy ):and we hid (05641 +cathar ) as it were [ our ] faces (06440 +paniym ) from him ; he was despised 
(00959 +bazah ) , and we esteemed him not . 

despised Isa_60_14 The sons (01121 +ben ) also of them that afflicted (06031 +(anah ) thee shall come 
(01980 +halak ) bending (07817 +shachach ) unto thee ; and all (03605 +kol ) they that {despised} (05006 
+na)ats ) thee shall bow (07812 +shachah ) themselves down (07812 +shachah ) at (05921 +(al ) the soles 
(03709 +kaph ) of thy feet (07272 +regel ) ; and they shall call (07121 +qara) ) thee , The city (05892 +(iyr ) 
of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , The Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) of the Holy (06918 +qadowsh ) One of 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

despised Jam_02_06 But ye have {despised} (0818 -atimazo -) the poor (4434 -ptochos -) . Do not rich (4145 
-plousios -) men oppress (2616 -katadunasteuo -) you , and draw (1670 -helkuo -) you before (1519 -eis -) the
judgment (2922 -kriterion -) seats ? 

despised Jer_22_28 [ Is ] this (02088 +zeh ) man (00376 +)iysh ) Coniah (03659 +Konyahuw ) a {despised} 
(00959 +bazah ) broken (05310 +naphats ) idol (06089 +(etseb ) ? [ is he ] a vessel (03627 +k@liy ) wherein [ 
is ] no (00363 +)iylan ) pleasure (02656 +chephets ) ? wherefore (04069 +madduwa( ) are they cast (07993 
+shalak ) out , he and his seed (02233 +zera( ) , and are cast (02904 +tuwl ) into (05921 +(al ) a land (00776 



+)erets ) which (00834 +)aher ) they know (03045 +yada( ) not ? 

despised Jer_33_24 Considerest (07200 +ra)ah ) thou not what (04100 +mah ) this (02088 +zeh ) people 
(05971 +(am ) have spoken (01696 +dabar ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , The two (08147 +sh@nayim ) families
(04940 +mishpachah ) which (00834 +)aher ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath chosen (00977 +bachar ) ,
he hath even cast (03988 +ma)ac ) them off ? thus they have {despised} (05006 +na)ats ) my people (05971 
+(am ) , that they should be no more (05750 +(owd ) a nation (01471 +gowy ) before (06440 +paniym ) them 
. 

despised Jer_49_15 For , lo (02009 +hinneh ) , I will make (05414 +nathan ) thee small (06996 +qatan ) 
among the heathen (01471 +gowy ) , [ and ] {despised} (00959 +bazah ) among men (00120 +)adam ) . 

despised Job_12_05 He that is ready (03559 +kuwn ) to slip (04571 +ma(ad ) with [ his ] feet (07272 +regel ) 
[ is as ] a lamp (03940 +lappiyd ) {despised} (00937 +buwz ) in the thought (06248 +(ashtuwth ) of him that 
is at ease (07600 +sha)anan ) . 

despised Job_19_18 Yea (01571 +gam ) , young children {despised} (03988 +ma)ac ) me ; I arose (06965 
+quwm ) , and they spake (01696 +dabar ) against me . 

despised Jud_09_38 Then said (00559 +)amar ) Zebul (02083 +Z@bul ) unto him , Where (00346 +)ayeh ) [ 
is ] now (00645 +)ephow ) thy mouth (06310 +peh ) , wherewith (00834 +)aher ) thou saidst (00559 +)amar ) 
, Who (04310 +miy ) [ is ] Abimelech (40) , that we should serve (05647 +(abad ) him ? [ is ] not this (02088 
+zeh ) the people (05971 +(am ) that thou hast {despised} (03988 +ma)ac ) ? go (03318 +yatsa) ) out , I pray 
(04994 +na) ) now (06258 +(attah ) , and fight (03898 +lacham ) with them . 

despised Lam_02_06 And he hath violently (02554 +chamac ) taken away his tabernacle (07900 +sok ) , as [ 
if it were of ] a garden (01588 +gan ):he hath destroyed (07843 +shachath ) his places of the assembly (04150
+mow(ed ):the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) hath caused the solemn (04150 +mow(ed ) feasts (04150 
+mow(ed ) and sabbaths (07676 +shabbath ) to be forgotten (07911 +shakach ) in Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) , 
and hath {despised} (05006 +na)ats ) in the indignation (02195 +za(am ) of his anger (00639 +)aph ) the king
(04428 +melek ) and the priest (03548 +kohen ) . 

despised Lev_26_43 The land (00776 +)erets ) also shall be left (05800 +(azab ) of them , and shall enjoy 
(07521 +ratsah ) her sabbaths (07676 +shabbath ) , while she lieth desolate (08074 +shamem ) without them 
: and they shall accept (07521 +ratsah ) of the punishment (05771 +(avon ) of their iniquity (05771 +(avon ) 
: because (03282 +ya(an ) , even because (03282 +ya(an ) they {despised} (03988 +ma)ac ) my judgments 
(04941 +mishpat ) , and because their soul (05315 +nephesh ) abhorred (01602 +ga(al ) my statutes (02708 
+chuqqah ) . 

despised Luk_18_09 . And he spake 2036 -epo - this 5026 -taute - parable 3850 -parabole - unto certain 5100
-tis - which 3588 -ho - trusted 3982 -peitho - in themselves 1438 -heautou - that they were righteous 1342 -
dikaios - , and {despised} 1848 -exoutheneo - others 3062 -loipoy - : 

despised Mal_01_06 . A son (01121 +ben ) honoureth (03513 +kabad ) [ his ] father (2) , and a servant 
(05650 +(ebed ) his master (00113 +)adown ):if (00518 +)im ) then I [ be ] a father (2) , where (00346 +)ayeh 
) [ is ] mine honour (03519 +kabowd ) ? and if (00518 +)im ) I [ be ] a master (00113 +)adown ) , where 
(00346 +)ayeh ) [ is ] my fear (04172 +mowra) ) ? saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of 
hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) unto you , O priests (03548 +kohen ) , that despise (00959 +bazah ) my name (08034 
+shem ) . And ye say (00559 +)amar ) , Wherein (04100 +mah ) have we {despised} (00959 +bazah ) thy 
name (08034 +shem ) ? 

despised Neh_02_19 But when Sanballat (05571 +Canballat ) the Horonite (02772 +Choroniy ) , and Tobiah 
(02900 +Towbiyah ) the servant (05650 +(ebed ) , the Ammonite (05984 +(Ammowniy ) , and Geshem 



(01654 +Geshem ) the Arabian (06163 +(Arabiy ) , heard (08085 +shama( ) [ it ] , they laughed (03932 
+la(ag ) us to scorn , and {despised} (00959 +bazah ) us , and said (00559 +)amar ) , What (04100 +mah ) [ is
] this (02088 +zeh ) thing (01697 +dabar ) that ye do (06213 +(asah ) ? will ye rebel (04775 +marad ) against 
(05921 +(al ) the king (04428 +melek ) ? 

despised Neh_04_04 Hear (08085 +shama( ) , O our God (00430 +)elohiym ) ; for we are {despised} (00939 
+buwzah ):and turn (07725 +shuwb ) their reproach (02781 +cherpah ) upon their own head (07218 +ro)sh 
) , and give (05414 +nathan ) them for a prey (00961 +bizzah ) in the land (00776 +)erets ) of captivity 
(07633 +shibyah ) : 

despised Num_11_20 [ But ] even (05704 +(ad ) a whole (03117 +yowm ) month (02320 +chodesh ) , until 
(05704 +(ad ) it come (03318 +yatsa) ) out at your nostrils (00639 +)aph ) , and it be loathsome (02214 
+zara) ) unto you:because (03282 +ya(an ) that ye have {despised} (03988 +ma)ac ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] among (07130 +qereb ) you , and have wept (01058 +bakah ) 
before (06440 +paniym ) him , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Why (04100 +mah ) came (03318 +yatsa) ) we forth 
(03318 +yatsa) ) out of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) ? 

despised Num_14_31 But your little (02945 +taph ) ones , which ye said (00559 +)amar ) should be a prey 
(00957 +baz ) , them will I bring (00935 +bow) ) in , and they shall know (03045 +yada( ) the land (00776 
+)erets ) which (00834 +)aher ) ye have {despised} (03988 +ma)ac ) . 

despised Num_15_31 Because (03588 +kiy ) he hath {despised} (00959 +bazah ) the word (01697 +dabar ) of
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and hath broken (06565 +parar ) his commandment (04687 +mitsvah ) , 
that soul (05315 +nephesh ) shall utterly be cut (03772 +karath ) off ; his iniquity (05771 +(avon ) [ shall be ]
upon him . 

despised Oba_01_02 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , I have made (05414 +nathan ) thee small (06996 +qatan ) 
among the heathen (01471 +gowy ):thou art greatly (03966 +m@(od ) {despised} (00959 +bazah ) . 

despised Pro_01_30 They would (14) none (03808 +lo) ) of my counsel (06098 +(etsah ):they {despised} 
(05006 +na)ats ) all (03605 +kol ) my reproof (08433 +towkechah ) . 

despised Pro_05_12 And say (00559 +)amar ) , How (00349 +)eyk ) have I hated (08130 +sane) ) instruction 
(04148 +muwcar ) , and my heart (03820 +leb ) {despised} (05006 +na)ats ) reproof (08433 +towkechah ) ; 

despised Pro_12_08 . A man (00376 +)iysh ) shall be commended (01984 +halal ) according (06310 +peh ) to 
his wisdom (07922 +sekel ):but he that is of a perverse (05753 +(avah ) heart (03820 +leb ) shall be 
{despised} (00937 +buwz ) . 

despised Pro_12_09 . [ He that is ] {despised} (07034 +qalah ) , and hath a servant (05650 +(ebed ) , [ is ] 
better (02896 +towb ) than he that honoureth (03513 +kabad ) himself , and lacketh (02638 +chacer ) bread 
(03899 +lechem ) . 

despised Psa_106_24 Yea , they {despised} (03988 +ma)ac ) the pleasant (02532 +chemdah ) land (00776 
+)erets ) , they believed (00539 +)aman ) not his word (01697 +dabar ) : 

despised Psa_119_141 +. I [ am ] small (06810 +tsa(iyr ) and {despised} (00959 +bazah ):[ yet ] do not I 
forget (07911 +shakach ) thy precepts (06490 +piqquwd ) . 

despised Psa_22_06 But I [ am ] a worm (08438 +towla( ) , and no (03808 +lo) ) man (00376 +)iysh ) ; a 
reproach (02781 +cherpah ) of men (00120 +)adam ) , and {despised} (00959 +bazah ) of the people (05971 
+(am ) . 



despised Psa_22_24 For he hath not {despised} (00959 +bazah ) nor (03808 +lo) ) abhorred (08262 +shaqats 
) the affliction (06039 +(enuwth ) of the afflicted (06041 +(aniy ) ; neither (03808 +lo) ) hath he hid (05641 
+cathar ) his face (06440 +paniym ) from him ; but when he cried (07768 +shava( ) unto him , he heard 
(08085 +shama( ) . 

despised Psa_53_05 There (08033 +sham ) were they in great fear (06343 +pachad ) , [ where ] no (03808 
+lo) ) fear (06343 +pachad ) was:for God (00430 +)elohiym ) hath scattered (06340 +pazar ) the bones 
(06106 +(etsem ) of him that encampeth (02583 +chanah ) [ against ] thee:thou hast put [ them ] to shame 
(00954 +buwsh ) , because (03588 +kiy ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) hath {despised} (03988 +ma)ac ) them . 

despised Son_08_01 . O that thou [ wert ] as my brother (00251 +)ach ) , that sucked (03243 +yanaq ) the 
breasts (07699 +shad ) of my mother (00517 +)em ) ! [ when ] I should find (04672 +matsa) ) thee without 
(02351 +chuwts ) , I would kiss (05401 +nashaq ) thee ; yea (01571 +gam ) , I should not be {despised} 
(00937 +buwz ) . 

despised Zec_04_10 For who (04310 +miy ) hath {despised} (00937 +buwz ) the day (03117 +yowm ) of 
small (06996 +qatan ) things ? for they shall rejoice (08055 +samach ) , and shall see (07200 +ra)ah ) the 
plummet in the hand (03027 +yad ) of Zerubbabel (02216 +Z@rubbabel ) [ with ] those (00428 +)el - leh ) 
seven (07651 +sheba( ) ; they [ are ] the eyes (05869 +(ayin ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , which run 
(07751 +shuwt ) to and fro (07751 +shuwt ) through the whole (03605 +kol ) earth (00776 +)erets ) . 
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despised 0820 # atimos {at'-ee-mos}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 5092; (negatively) unhonoured or 
(positively) dishonoured: -- {despised}, without honour, less honourable [comparative degree].[ql despised 
Interlinear Index Study despised GEN 016 004 . And he went <00935 +bow> > in unto Hagar <01904 +Hagar > , 
and she conceived <02030 +hareh > : and when she saw <07200 +ra>ah > that she had conceived <02030 +hareh 
> , her mistress <01404 +g@bereth > was {despised} <07043 +qalal > in her eyes <05869 + . despised GEN 016 
005 And Sarai <08297 +Saray > said <00559 +>amar > unto Abram <87> , My wrong <02555 +chamac > [ be ] 
upon thee : I have given <05414 +nathan > my maid <08198 +shiphchah > into thy bosom <02436 +cheyq > ; and
when she saw <07200 +ra>ah > that she had conceived <02030 +hareh > , I was {despised} <07043 +qalal > in 
her eyes <05869 + : the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > judge <08199 +shaphat > between <00996 +beyn > me and 
thee . despised GEN 025 034 Then Jacob <03290 +Ya gave <05414 +nathan > Esau <06215 + bread <03899 
+lechem > and pottage <05138 +naziyd > of lentiles <05742 + ; and he did eat <00398 +>akal > and drink 
<08354 +shathah > , and rose <06965 +quwm > up , and went <03212 +yalak > his way <03212 +yalak > : thus 
Esau <06215 + {despised} <00959 +bazah > [ his ] birthright <01062 +b@kowrah > . despised LEV 026 043 The 
land <00776 +>erets > also shall be left <05800 + of them , and shall enjoy <07521 +ratsah > her sabbaths 
<07676 +shabbath > , while she lieth desolate <08074 +shamem > without them : and they shall accept <07521 
+ratsah > of the punishment <05771 + of their iniquity <05771 + : because <03282 +ya , even because <03282 
+ya they {despised} <03988 +ma>ac > my judgments <04941 +mishpat > , and because their soul <05315 
+nephesh > abhorred <01602 +ga my statutes <02708 +chuqqah > . despised NUM 011 020 [ But ] even <05704 
+ a whole <03117 +yowm > month <02320 +chodesh > , until <05704 + it come <03318 +yatsa> > out at your 
nostrils <00639 +>aph > , and it be loathsome <02214 +zara> > unto you : because <03282 +ya that ye have 
{despised} <03988 +ma>ac > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] among <07130 
+qereb > you , and have wept <01058 +bakah > before <06440 +paniym > him , saying <00559 +>amar > , Why 
<04100 +mah > came <03318 +yatsa> > we forth <03318 +yatsa> > out of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > ? 
despised NUM 014 031 But your little <02945 +taph > ones , which ye said <00559 +>amar > should be a prey 
<00957 +baz > , them will I bring <00935 +bow> > in , and they shall know <03045 +yada< > the land <00776 
+>erets > which <00834 +>aher > ye have {despised} <03988 +ma>ac > . despised NUM 015 031 Because 
<03588 +kiy > he hath {despised} <00959 +bazah > the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah
> , and hath broken <06565 +parar > his commandment <04687 +mitsvah > , that soul <05315 +nephesh > shall 
utterly be cut <03772 +karath > off ; his iniquity <05771 + [ shall be ] upon him . despised JUDG 009 038 Then 
said <00559 +>amar > Zebul <02083 +Z@bul > unto him , Where <00346 +>ayeh > [ is ] now <00645 +>ephow 
> thy mouth <06310 +peh > , wherewith <00834 +>aher > thou saidst <00559 +>amar > , Who <04310 +miy > [ 
is ] Abimelech <40> , that we should serve <05647 + him ? [ is ] not this <02088 +zeh > the people <05971 + that
thou hast {despised} <03988 +ma>ac > ? go <03318 +yatsa> > out , I pray <04994 +na> > now <06258 + , and 
fight <03898 +lacham > with them . despised 1SA 010 027 But the children <01121 +ben > of Belial <01100 
+b@liya said <00559 +>amar > , How <04100 +mah > shall this <02088 +zeh > man save <03467 +yasha< > us 
? And they {despised} <00959 +bazah > him , and brought <00935 +bow> > him no <03808 +lo> > presents 
<04503 +minchah > . But he held <02790 +charash > his peace <02790 +charash > . despised 2SA 006 016 And 
as the ark <00727 +>arown > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > came <00935 +bow> > into the city <05892 +
of David <01732 +David > , Michal <04324 +Miykal > Saul s <07586 +Sha>uwl > daughter <01323 +bath > 
looked <08259 +shaqaph > through <01157 +b@ a window <02474 +challown > , and saw <07200 +ra>ah > king
<04428 +melek > David <01732 +David > leaping <06339 +pazaz > and dancing <03769 +karar > before <06440
+paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; and she {despised} <00959 +bazah > him in her heart <03820 +leb 
> . despised 2SA 012 009 Wherefore <04069 +madduwa< > hast thou {despised} <00959 +bazah > the 
commandment <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , to do <06213 + evil <07451 +ra< > in his 
sight <05869 + ? thou hast killed <05221 +nakah > Uriah <00223 +>Uwriyah > the Hittite <02850 +Chittiy > 
with the sword <02719 +chereb > , and hast taken <03947 +laqach > his wife <00802 +>ishshah > [ to be ] thy 
wife <00802 +>ishshah > , and hast slain <02026 +harag > him with the sword <02719 +chereb > of the children 
<01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + . despised 2SA 012 010 Now <06258 + therefore the sword <02719 +chereb
> shall never depart <05493 +cuwr > from thine house <01004 +bayith > ; because thou hast {despised} <00959 
+bazah > me , and hast taken <03947 +laqach > the wife <00802 +>ishshah > of Uriah <00223 +>Uwriyah > the 
Hittite <02850 +Chittiy > to be thy wife <00802 +>ishshah > . despised 2KI 019 021 This <02088 +zeh > [ is ] 
the word <01697 +dabar > that the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah> hath spoken <01696 +dabar > concerning <05921
+ him ; The virgin <01330 +b@thuwlah > the daughter <01323 +bath > of Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > hath 
{despised} <00959 +bazah > thee , [ and ] laughed <03932 +la thee to scorn ; the daughter <01323 +bath > of 
Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > hath shaken <05128 +nuwa< > her head <07218 +ro>sh > at thee . despised



1CH 015 029 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , [ as ] the ark <00727 +>arown > of the covenant <01285 
+b@riyth > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > came <00935 +bow> > to the city <05892 + of David <01732 
+David > , that Michal <04324 +Miykal > the daughter <01323 +bath > of Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > looking 
<08259 +shaqaph > out at <01157 +b@ a window <02474 +challown > saw <07200 +ra>ah > king <04428 
+melek > David <01732 +David > dancing <07540 +raqad > and playing <07832 +sachaq > : and she {despised} 
<00959 +bazah > him in her heart <03820 +leb > . despised 2CH 036 016 But they mocked <03931 +la the 
messengers <04397 +mal>ak > of God <00430 +>elohiym > , and {despised} <00959 +bazah > his words 
<01697 +dabar > , and misused <08591 +ta the wrath <02534 +chemah > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
arose <05927 + against his people <05971 + , till <05704 + [ there was ] no <00369 +>ayin > remedy <04832 
+marpe> > . despised NEH 002 019 But when Sanballat <05571 +Canballat > the Horonite <02772 +Choroniy > ,
and Tobiah <02900 +Towbiyah > the servant <05650 + , the Ammonite <05984 + , and Geshem <01654 +Geshem
> the Arabian <06163 + , heard <08085 +shama< > [ it ] , they laughed <03932 +la us to scorn , and {despised} 
<00959 +bazah > us , and said <00559 +>amar > , What <04100 +mah > [ is ] this <02088 +zeh > thing <01697 
+dabar > that ye do <06213 + ? will ye rebel <04775 +marad > against <05921 + the king <04428 +melek > ? 
despised NEH 004 004 Hear <08085 +shama< > , O our God <00430 +>elohiym > ; for we are {despised} 
<00939 +buwzah > : and turn <07725 +shuwb > their reproach <02781 +cherpah > upon their own head <07218 
+ro>sh > , and give <05414 +nathan > them for a prey <00961 +bizzah > in the land <00776 +>erets > of 
captivity <07633 +shibyah > : despised JOB 012 005 He that is ready <03559 +kuwn > to slip <04571 +ma with [
his ] feet <07272 +regel > [ is as ] a lamp <03940 +lappiyd > {despised} <00937 +buwz > in the thought <06248 
+ of him that is at ease <07600 +sha>anan > . despised JOB 019 018 Yea <01571 +gam > , young children 
{despised} <03988 +ma>ac > me ; I arose <06965 +quwm > , and they spake <01696 +dabar > against me . 
despised PSA 022 006 But I [ am ] a worm <08438 +towla< > , and no <03808 +lo> > man <00376 +>iysh > ; a 
reproach <02781 +cherpah > of men <00120 +>adam > , and {despised} <00959 +bazah > of the people <05971 
+ . despised PSA 022 024 For he hath not {despised} <00959 +bazah > nor <03808 +lo> > abhorred <08262 
+shaqats > the affliction <06039 + of the afflicted <06041 + ; neither <03808 +lo> > hath he hid <05641 +cathar 
> his face <06440 +paniym > from him ; but when he cried <07768 +shava< > unto him , he heard <08085 
+shama< > . despised PSA 053 005 There <08033 +sham > were they in great fear <06343 +pachad > , [ where ] 
no <03808 +lo> > fear <06343 +pachad > was : for God <00430 +>elohiym > hath scattered <06340 +pazar > the
bones <06106 + of him that encampeth <02583 +chanah > [ against ] thee : thou hast put [ them ] to shame 
<00954 +buwsh > , because <03588 +kiy > God <00430 +>elohiym > hath {despised} <03988 +ma>ac > them . 
despised PSA 106 024 Yea , they {despised} <03988 +ma>ac > the pleasant <02532 +chemdah > land <00776 
+>erets > , they believed <00539 +>aman > not his word <01697 +dabar > : despised PSA 119 141 +. I [ am ] 
small <06810 +tsa and {despised} <00959 +bazah > : [ yet ] do not I forget <07911 +shakach > thy precepts 
<06490 +piqquwd > . despised PRO 001 030 They would <14> none <03808 +lo> > of my counsel <06098 + : 
they {despised} <05006 +na>ats > all <03605 +kol > my reproof <08433 +towkechah > . despised PRO 005 012 
And say <00559 +>amar > , How <00349 +>eyk > have I hated <08130 +sane> > instruction <04148 +muwcar > 
, and my heart <03820 +leb > {despised} <05006 +na>ats > reproof <08433 +towkechah > ; despised PRO 012 
008 . A man <00376 +>iysh > shall be commended <01984 +halal > according <06310 +peh > to his wisdom 
<07922 +sekel > : but he that is of a perverse <05753 + heart <03820 +leb > shall be {despised} <00937 +buwz >
. despised PRO 012 009 . [ He that is ] {despised} <07034 +qalah > , and hath a servant <05650 + , [ is ] better 
<02896 +towb > than he that honoureth <03513 +kabad > himself , and lacketh <02638 +chacer > bread <03899 
+lechem > . despised ECC 009 016 Then said <00559 +>amar > I , Wisdom <02451 +chokmah > [ is ] better 
<02896 +towb > than strength <01369 +g@buwrah > : nevertheless the poor <04542 +micken > man s wisdom 
<02451 +chokmah > [ is ] {despised} <00959 +bazah > , and his words <01697 +dabar > are not heard <08085 
+shama< > . despised SON 008 001 . O that thou [ wert ] as my brother <00251 +>ach > , that sucked <03243 
+yanaq > the breasts <07699 +shad > of my mother <00517 +>em > ! [ when ] I should find <04672 +matsa> > 
thee without <02351 +chuwts > , I would kiss <05401 +nashaq > thee ; yea <01571 +gam > , I should not be 
{despised} <00937 +buwz > . despised ISA 005 024 Therefore <03651 +ken > as the fire <00784 +>esh > 
devoureth <00398 +>akal > the stubble <07179 +qash > , and the flame <03852 +lehabah > consumeth <07503 
+raphah > the chaff <02842 +chashash > , [ so ] their root <08328 +sheresh > shall be as rottenness <04716 +maq 
> , and their blossom <06525 +perach > shall go <05927 + up as dust <80> : because <03588 +kiy > they have 
cast <03988 +ma>ac > away the law <08451 +towrah > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 
+tsaba> > , and {despised} <05006 +na>ats > the word <00565 +>imrah > of the Holy <06918 +qadowsh > One 
of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . despised ISA 033 008 The highways <04546 +m@cillah > lie waste <08074 
+shamem > , the wayfaring man ceaseth <07673 +shabath > : he hath broken <06565 +parar > the covenant 



<01285 +b@riyth > , he hath {despised} <03988 +ma>ac > the cities <05892 + , he regardeth <02803 +chashab >
no <03808 +lo> > man <00582 +>enowsh > . despised ISA 037 022 This <02088 +zeh > [ is ] the word <01697 
+dabar > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath spoken <01696 +dabar > concerning 
<05921 + him ; The virgin <01330 +b@thuwlah > , the daughter <01323 +bath > of Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > , 
hath {despised} <00959 +bazah > thee , [ and ] laughed <03932 +la thee to scorn ; the daughter <01323 +bath > 
of Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > hath shaken <05128 +nuwa< > her head <07218 +ro>sh > at thee . 
despised ISA 053 003 He is despised <00959 +bazah > and rejected <02310 +chadel > of men <00376 +>iysh > ; 
a man <00376 +>iysh > of sorrows <04341 +mak>ob > , and acquainted <03045 +yada< > with grief <02483 
+choliy > : and we hid <05641 +cathar > as it were [ our ] faces <06440 +paniym > from him ; he was {despised} 
<00959 +bazah > , and we esteemed him not . despised ISA 053 003 He is {despised} <00959 +bazah > and 
rejected <02310 +chadel > of men <00376 +>iysh > ; a man <00376 +>iysh > of sorrows <04341 +mak>ob > , 
and acquainted <03045 +yada< > with grief <02483 +choliy > : and we hid <05641 +cathar > as it were [ our ] 
faces <06440 +paniym > from him ; he was despised <00959 +bazah > , and we esteemed him not . despised ISA 
060 014 The sons <01121 +ben > also of them that afflicted <06031 + thee shall come <01980 +halak > bending 
<07817 +shachach > unto thee ; and all <03605 +kol > they that {despised} <05006 +na>ats > thee shall bow 
<07812 +shachah > themselves down <07812 +shachah > at <05921 + the soles <03709 +kaph > of thy feet 
<07272 +regel > ; and they shall call <07121 +qara> > thee , The city <05892 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah
> , The Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > of the Holy <06918 +qadowsh > One of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . despised 
JER 022 028 [ Is ] this <02088 +zeh > man <00376 +>iysh > Coniah <03659 +Konyahuw > a {despised} <00959 
+bazah > broken <05310 +naphats > idol <06089 + ? [ is he ] a vessel <03627 +k@liy > wherein [ is ] no <00363 
+>iylan > pleasure <02656 +chephets > ? wherefore <04069 +madduwa< > are they cast <07993 +shalak > out , 
he and his seed <02233 +zera< > , and are cast <02904 +tuwl > into <05921 + a land <00776 +>erets > which 
<00834 +>aher > they know <03045 +yada< > not ? despised JER 033 024 Considerest <07200 +ra>ah > thou not
what <04100 +mah > this <02088 +zeh > people <05971 + have spoken <01696 +dabar > , saying <00559 
+>amar > , The two <08147 +sh@nayim > families <04940 +mishpachah > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > hath chosen <00977 +bachar > , he hath even cast <03988 +ma>ac > them off ? thus they 
have {despised} <05006 +na>ats > my people <05971 + , that they should be no more <05750 + a nation <01471 
+gowy > before <06440 +paniym > them . despised JER 049 015 For , lo <02009 +hinneh > , I will make <05414 
+nathan > thee small <06996 +qatan > among the heathen <01471 +gowy > , [ and ] {despised} <00959 +bazah >
among men <00120 +>adam > . despised LAM 002 006 And he hath violently <02554 +chamac > taken away his 
tabernacle <07900 +sok > , as [ if it were of ] a garden <01588 +gan > : he hath destroyed <07843 +shachath > his
places of the assembly <04150 +mow : the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath caused the solemn <04150 +mow
feasts <04150 +mow and sabbaths <07676 +shabbath > to be forgotten <07911 +shakach > in Zion <06726 
+Tsiyown > , and hath {despised} <05006 +na>ats > in the indignation <02195 +za of his anger <00639 +>aph > 
the king <04428 +melek > and the priest <03548 +kohen > . despised EZE 016 059 For thus <03541 +koh > saith 
<00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD<03069 +Y@hovih > ; I will even deal <06213 + with thee 
as thou hast done <06213 + , which <00834 +>aher > hast {despised} <00959 +bazah > the oath <00423 +>alah >
in breaking <06565 +parar > the covenant <01285 +b@riyth > . despised EZE 017 016 [ As ] I live <02416 +chay
> , saith <05002 +n@>um > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > , surely in the place 
<04725 +maqowm > [ where ] the king <04428 +melek > [ dwelleth ] that made him king <04427 +malak > , 
whose oath <00423 +>alah > he {despised} <00959 +bazah > , and whose <00853 +>eth > covenant <01285 
+b@riyth > he brake <06565 +parar > , [ even ] with him in the midst <08432 +tavek > of Babylon <00894 
+Babel > he shall die <04191 +muwth > . despised EZE 017 018 Seeing he {despised} <00959 +bazah > the oath 
<00423 +>alah > by breaking <06565 +parar > the covenant <01285 +b@riyth > , when , lo <02009 +hinneh > , 
he had given <05414 +nathan > his hand <03027 +yad > , and hath done <06213 + all <03605 +kol > these 
<00428 +>el - leh > [ things ] , he shall not escape <04422 +malat > . despised EZE 017 019 Therefore <03651 
+ken > thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; [ 
As ] I live <02416 +chay > , surely mine oath <00423 +>alah > that he hath {despised} <00959 +bazah > , and 
my covenant <01285 +b@riyth > that he hath broken <06331 +puwr > , even it will I recompense <05414 
+nathan > upon his own head <07218 +ro>sh > . despised EZE 020 013 But the house <01004 +bayith > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > rebelled <04784 +marah > against me in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > : they walked 
<01980 +halak > not in my statutes <02708 +chuqqah > , and they {despised} <03988 +ma>ac > my judgments 
<04941 +mishpat > , which <00834 +>aher > [ if ] a man <00120 +>adam > do <06213 + , he shall even live 
<02425 +chayay > in them ; and my sabbaths <07676 +shabbath > they greatly <03966 +m@ polluted <02490 
+chalal > : then I said <00559 +>amar > , I would pour <08210 +shaphak > out my fury <02534 +chemah > upon 



them in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > , to consume <03615 +kalah > them . despised EZE 020 016 Because 
<03282 +ya they {despised} <03988 +ma>ac > my judgments <04941 +mishpat > , and walked <01980 +halak > 
not in my statutes <02708 +chuqqah > , but polluted <02490 +chalal > my sabbaths <07676 +shabbath > : for 
their heart <03820 +leb > went <01980 +halak > after <00310 +>achar > their idols <01544 +gilluwl > . despised 
EZE 020 024 Because <03282 +ya they had not executed <06213 + my judgments <04941 +mishpat > , but had 
{despised} <03988 +ma>ac > my statutes <02708 +chuqqah > , and had polluted <02490 +chalal > my sabbaths 
<07676 +shabbath > , and their eyes <05869 + were after <00310 +>achar > their fathers <1> idols <01544 
+gilluwl > . despised EZE 022 008 Thou hast {despised} <00959 +bazah > mine holy <06944 +qodesh > things , 
and hast profaned <02490 +chalal > my sabbaths <07676 +shabbath > . despised EZE 028 024 And there shall be 
no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + a pricking <03992 +ma>ar > brier <05544 +cillown > unto the house <01004 
+bayith > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , nor [ any ] grieving <03510 +ka>ab > thorn <06975 +qowts > of all 
<03605 +kol > [ that are ] round <05439 +cabiyb > about them , that {despised} <07590 +sha>t > them ; and they
shall know <03045 +yada< > that I [ am ] the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > . despised 
AMO 002 004 Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; For three <07969 
+shalowsh > transgressions <06588 +pesha< > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and for four <00702 +>arba< > 
, I will not turn <07725 +shuwb > away [ the punishment ] thereof ; because <05921 + they have {despised} 
<03988 +ma>ac > the law <08451 +towrah > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and have not kept <08104 
+shamar > his commandments <02706 +choq > , and their lies <03576 +kazab > caused them to err <08582 +ta , 
after <00310 +>achar > the which <00834 +>aher > their fathers <1> have walked <01980 +halak > : despised 
OBA 001 002 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I have made <05414 +nathan > thee small <06996 +qatan > among the 
heathen <01471 +gowy > : thou art greatly <03966 +m@ {despised} <00959 +bazah > . despised ZEC 004 010 
For who <04310 +miy > hath {despised} <00937 +buwz > the day <03117 +yowm > of small <06996 +qatan > 
things ? for they shall rejoice <08055 +samach > , and shall see <07200 +ra>ah > the plummet in the hand 
<03027 +yad > of Zerubbabel <02216 +Z@rubbabel > [ with ] those <00428 +>el - leh > seven <07651 +sheba< 
> ; they [ are ] the eyes <05869 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , which run <07751 +shuwt > to and fro 
<07751 +shuwt > through the whole <03605 +kol > earth <00776 +>erets > . despised MAL 001 006 . A son 
<01121 +ben > honoureth <03513 +kabad > [ his ] father <2> , and a servant <05650 + his master <00113 
+>adown > : if <00518 +>im > then I [ be ] a father <2> , where <00346 +>ayeh > [ is ] mine honour <03519 
+kabowd > ? and if <00518 +>im > I [ be ] a master <00113 +>adown > , where <00346 +>ayeh > [ is ] my fear 
<04172 +mowra> > ? saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > unto 
you , O priests <03548 +kohen > , that despise <00959 +bazah > my name <08034 +shem > . And ye say <00559 
+>amar > , Wherein <04100 +mah > have we {despised} <00959 +bazah > thy name <08034 +shem > ? despised 
LUK 018 009 . And he spake 2036 -epo - this 5026 -taute - parable 3850 -parabole - unto certain 5100 -tis - which
3588 - ho - trusted 3982 -peitho - in themselves 1438 -heautou - that they were righteous 1342 -dikaios - , and 
{despised} 1848 - exoutheneo - others 3062 -loipoy - : despised ACT 019 027 So that not only <3440 -monon -> 
this <5124 -touto -> our craft <3313 -meros -> is in danger <2793 - kinduneuo -> to be set <2064 -erchomai -> at 
<1519 -eis -> nought <0557 -apelegmos -> ; but also <2532 -kai -> that the temple <2411 -hieron -> of the great 
<3173 -megas -> goddess <2299 -thea -> Diana <0735 -Artemis -> should be {despised} <3049 -logizomai -> , 
and her magnificence <3168 -megaleiotes -> should <3195 -mello -> be destroyed <2507 -kathaireo -> , whom 
<3739 -hos -> all <3650 -holos -> Asia <0773 -Asia -> and the world <3625 -oikoumene -> worshippeth <4576 -
sebomai -> . despised 1CO 001 028 And base <0036 -agenes -> things of the world <2889 -kosmos -> , and things
which are {despised} <1848 - exoutheneo -> , hath God <2316 -theos -> chosen <1586 -eklegomai -> , [ yea ] , 
and things which <3588 -ho -> are not , to bring <2673 -katargeo -> to nought <2673 -katargeo -> things that are :
despised 1CO 004 010 We [ are ] fools <3474 -moros -> for Christ s <5547 -Christos -> sake , but ye [ are ] wise 
<5429 -phronimos -> in Christ <5547 -Christos -> ; we [ are ] weak <0772 - asthenes -> , but ye [ are ] strong 
<2478 -ischuros -> ; ye [ are ] honourable <1741 -endoxos -> , but we [ are ] {despised} <0820 -atimos -> . 
despised GAL 004 014 And my temptation <3986 -peirasmos -> which was in my flesh <4561 -sarx -> ye 
{despised} <1848 -exoutheneo - > not , nor <3761 -oude -> rejected <1609 -ekptuo -> ; but received <1209 -
dechomai -> me as an angel <0032 -aggelos -> of God <2316 -theos -> , [ even ] as Christ <5547 -Christos -> 
Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> . despised HEB 010 028 He that {despised} <0114 -atheteo -> Moses <3475 -Moseus -> 
law <3551 -nomos -> died <0599 -apothnesko -> without <5565 -choris -> mercy <3628 -oiktirmos -> under 
<1909 - epi -> two <1417 -duo -> or <2228 -e -> three <5140 -treis -> witnesses <3144 -martus -> : despised JAS 
002 006 But ye have {despised} <0818 -atimazo -> the poor <4434 -ptochos -> . Do not rich <4145 -plousios -> 
men oppress <2616 -katadunasteuo -> you , and draw <1670 -helkuo -> you before <1519 -eis -> the judgment 
<2922 -kriterion -> seats ? because god hath despised them because he hath despised because they despised my 



judgments because they have despised because thou hast despised me <2SA12 -:10 > but had despised my statutes
but ye have despised despised among men despised broken idol despised his words <2CH36 -:16 > despised 
moses' law died without mercy under two or three witnesses despised others despised thee shall bow themselves 
down at despised them despised us even because they despised my judgments for he hath not despised nor 
abhorred hath despised thee my flesh ye despised not my heart despised reproof she despised him <1CH15 -:29 > 
she despised him <2SA6 -:16 > should not be despised they despised they despised all my reproof they despised 
him <1SA10 -:27 > they despised my judgments things which are despised <1CO1 -:28 > thou art greatly despised
thou hast despised thou hast despised mine holy things thus esau despised thus they have despised my people was 
despised wherefore hast thou despised <2SA12 -:9 > which hast despised whose oath he despised young children 
despised me zion hath despised thee <2KI19 -:21 > * despised , 0114 , 0818 , 0820 , 1848 , 3049 , - despised , 
0937 , 0939 , 0959 , 3988 , 5006 , 7034 , 7043 , 7590 , despised GEN 016 004 . And he went <00935 +bow> > in 
unto Hagar <01904 +Hagar > , and she conceived <02030 +hareh > : and when she saw <07200 +ra>ah > that she 
had conceived <02030 +hareh > , her mistress <01404 +g@bereth > was {despised} <07043 +qalal > in her eyes 
<05869 + . despised GEN 016 005 And Sarai <08297 +Saray > said <00559 +>amar > unto Abram <87> , My 
wrong <02555 +chamac > [ be ] upon thee : I have given <05414 +nathan > my maid <08198 +shiphchah > into 
thy bosom <02436 +cheyq > ; and when she saw <07200 +ra>ah > that she had conceived <02030 +hareh > , I 
was {despised} <07043 +qalal > in her eyes <05869 + : the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > judge <08199 +shaphat 
> between <00996 +beyn > me and thee . despised GEN 025 034 Then Jacob <03290 +Ya gave <05414 +nathan >
Esau <06215 + bread <03899 +lechem > and pottage <05138 +naziyd > of lentiles <05742 + ; and he did eat 
<00398 +>akal > and drink <08354 +shathah > , and rose <06965 +quwm > up , and went <03212 +yalak > his 
way <03212 +yalak > : thus Esau <06215 + {despised} <00959 +bazah > [ his ] birthright <01062 +b@kowrah > 
. despised LEV 026 043 The land <00776 +>erets > also shall be left <05800 + of them , and shall enjoy <07521 
+ratsah > her sabbaths <07676 +shabbath > , while she lieth desolate <08074 +shamem > without them : and they 
shall accept <07521 +ratsah > of the punishment <05771 + of their iniquity <05771 + : because <03282 +ya , even
because <03282 +ya they {despised} <03988 +ma>ac > my judgments <04941 +mishpat > , and because their 
soul <05315 +nephesh > abhorred <01602 +ga my statutes <02708 +chuqqah > . despised NUM 011 020 [ But ] 
even <05704 + a whole <03117 +yowm > month <02320 +chodesh > , until <05704 + it come <03318 +yatsa> > 
out at your nostrils <00639 +>aph > , and it be loathsome <02214 +zara> > unto you : because <03282 +ya that ye
have {despised} <03988 +ma>ac > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] among <07130
+qereb > you , and have wept <01058 +bakah > before <06440 +paniym > him , saying <00559 +>amar > , Why 
<04100 +mah > came <03318 +yatsa> > we forth <03318 +yatsa> > out of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > ? 
despised NUM 014 031 But your little <02945 +taph > ones , which ye said <00559 +>amar > should be a prey 
<00957 +baz > , them will I bring <00935 +bow> > in , and they shall know <03045 +yada< > the land <00776 
+>erets > which <00834 +>aher > ye have {despised} <03988 +ma>ac > . despised NUM 015 031 Because 
<03588 +kiy > he hath {despised} <00959 +bazah > the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah
> , and hath broken <06565 +parar > his commandment <04687 +mitsvah > , that soul <05315 +nephesh > shall 
utterly be cut <03772 +karath > off ; his iniquity <05771 + [ shall be ] upon him . * despised , 0114 atheteo , 0818 
atimazo , 0820 atimos , 1848 exoutheneo , 3049 logizomai , despised -0114 bring, cast, despise, {despised}, 
despiseth, disannulleth, frustrate, nothing, off, reject, rejecteth, despised -0818 {despised}, dishonour, 
dishonourest, suffer, despised -0820 {despised}, honour, honourable, less, without, despised -1848 at, 
contemptible, despise, {despised}, esteemed, least, nought, set, despised -3049 account, accounted, accounting, 
charge, conclude, count, counted, {despised}, impute, imputed, imputeth, imputing, laid, numbered, reasoned, 
reckoned, suppose, think, thinkest, thinketh, thought, despised -0937 contempt , {despised} , shamed , despised -
0939 {despised} , despised -0959 contemned , contemptible , despise , {despised} , despiseth , disdained , scorn , 
vile , despised -3988 abhor , abhorred , abhorreth , away , become , cast , contemn , contemneth , despise , 
{despised} , despiseth , disdained , loathe , loathsome , melt , refuse , refused , refuseth , reject , rejected , 
reprobate , despised -5006 abhor , abhorred , abhorreth , anger , blaspheme , blasphemed , contemn , contemned , 
despise , {despised} , despiseth , flourish , great , provoke , provoked , despised -7034 base , bring , contemned , 
{despised} , light , lightly , seem , setteth , vile , despised -7043 abated , accursed , afflicted , bright , contempt , 
curse , cursed , curseth , despise , {despised} , ease , easier , easy , esteemed , light , lighten , lighter , lightly , 
moved , revile , slightly , swift , swifter , vile , whet , despised -7590 despise , {despised} , despised 0937 -- buwz 
-- contempt(-uously), {despised}, shamed. despised 0939 -- buwzah -- {despised}. despised 0820 ** atimos ** 
{despised}, without honour, less honourable despised ......... and despised 1848 -exoutheneo-> despised ......... and 
things which are despised 1848 - exoutheneo-> despised ......... but we are despised 0820 -atimos-> despised .........
But ye have despised 0818 -atimazo-> despised ......... He that despised 0114 -atheteo-> despised ......... should be 



despised 3049 -logizomai-> despised ......... ye despised 1848 -exoutheneo-> despised 0937 ## buwz {booz}; from
936; disrespect: -- contempt(-uously), {despised}, shamed. [ql despised 0939 ## buwzah {boo-zaw'}; feminine 
passive participle of 936; something scorned; an object of contempt: -- {despised}. [ql despised 0820 # atimos 
{at'-ee-mos}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 5092; (negatively) unhonoured or (positively) dishonoured: -- 
{despised}, without honour, less honourable [comparative degree].[ql despised 001 030 Pro /^{despised /all my 
reproof . despised 049 015 Jer /^{despised /among men . despised 012 009 Pro /^{despised /and hath a servant , is 
better than he that honoureth himself, and lacketh bread . despised 019 027 Act /${despised /and her magnificence
should be destroyed , whom all Asia and the world worshippeth . despised 009 016 Ecc /^{despised /and his 
words are not heard . despised 017 019 Eze /^{despised /and my covenant that he hath broken , even it will I 
recompense upon his own head . despised 053 003 Isa /^{despised /and rejected of men ; a man of sorrows , and 
acquainted with grief : and we hid as it were our faces from him; he was despised , and we esteemed him not. 
despised 004 004 Neh /^{despised /and turn their reproach upon their own head , and give them for a prey in the 
land of captivity : despised 053 003 Isa /^{despised /and we esteemed him not. despised 017 016 Eze /^{despised 
/and whose covenant he brake , even with him in the midst of Babylon he shall die . despised 022 028 Jer 
/^{despised /broken idol ? is he a vessel wherein is no pleasure ? wherefore are they cast out , he and his seed , 
and are cast into a land which they know not? despised 009 038 Jug /^{despised /go out , I pray now , and fight 
with them. despised 001 028 ICo /${despised /hath God chosen , yea, and things which are not , to bring to nought
things that are : despised 006 016 IISa /^{despised /him in her heart . despised 015 029 ICh /^{despised /him in 
her heart . despised 010 027 ISa /^{despised /him, and brought him no presents . But he held his peace . despised 
025 034 Gen /^{despised /his birthright . despised 036 016 IICh /^{despised /his words , and misused his prophets
, until the wrath of the LORD arose against his people , till there was no remedy . despised 016 004 Gen 
/^{despised /in her eyes . despised 016 005 Gen /^{despised /in her eyes : the LORD judge between me and thee. 
despised 002 006 Lam /^{despised /in the indignation of his anger the king and the priest . despised 012 005 Job 
/^{despised /in the thought of him that is at ease . despised 012 010 IISa /^{despised /me, and hast taken the wife 
of Uriah the Hittite to be thy wife . despised 019 018 Job /^{despised /me; I arose , and they spake against me. 
despised 022 008 Eze /^{despised /mine holy things , and hast profaned my sabbaths . despised 010 028 Heb 
/${despised /Moses law died without mercy under two or three witnesses : despised 026 043 Lev /^{despised /my 
judgments , and because their soul abhorred my statutes . despised 020 016 Eze /^{despised /my judgments , and 
walked not in my statutes , but polluted my sabbaths : for their heart went after their idols . despised 020 013 Eze 
/^{despised /my judgments , which if a man do , he shall even live in them; and my sabbaths they greatly polluted 
: then I said , I would pour out my fury upon them in the wilderness , to consume them. despised 033 024 Jer 
/^{despised /my people , that they should be no more a nation before them. despised 020 024 Eze /^{despised /my
statutes , and had polluted my sabbaths , and their eyes were after their fathers idols . despised 022 024 Psa 
/^{despised /nor abhorred the affliction of the afflicted ; neither hath he hid his face from him; but when he cried 
unto him, he heard . despised 004 014 Gal /${despised /not , nor rejected ; but received me as an angel of God , 
even as Christ Jesus . despised 022 006 Psa /^{despised /of the people . despised 018 009 Luk /${despised /others 
: despised 005 012 Pro /^{despised /reproof ; despised 033 008 Isa /^{despised /the cities , he regardeth no man . 
despised 012 009 IISa /^{despised /the commandment of the LORD , to do evil in his sight ? thou hast killed 
Uriah the Hittite with the sword , and hast taken his wife to be thy wife , and hast slain him with the sword of the 
children of Ammon . despised 004 010 Zec /^{despised /the day of small things ? for they shall rejoice , and shall 
see the plummet in the hand of Zerubbabel with those seven ; they are the eyes of the LORD , which run to and 
fro through the whole earth . despised 002 004 Amo /^{despised /the law of the LORD , and have not kept his 
commandments , and their lies caused them to err , after the which their fathers have walked : despised 011 020 
Num /^{despised /the LORD which is among you, and have wept before him, saying , Why came we forth out of 
Egypt ? despised 017 018 Eze /^{despised /the oath by breaking the covenant , when, lo, he had given his hand , 
and hath done all these things, he shall not escape . despised 016 059 Eze /^{despised /the oath in breaking the 
covenant . despised 106 024 Psa /^{despised /the pleasant land , they believed not his word : despised 002 006 
Jam /${despised /the poor . Do not rich men oppress you , and draw you before the judgment seats ? despised 005 
024 Isa /^{despised /the word of the Holy One of Israel . despised 015 031 Num /^{despised /the word of the 
LORD , and hath broken his commandment , that soul shall utterly be cut off ; his iniquity shall be upon him. 
despised 060 014 Isa /^{despised /thee shall bow themselves down at the soles of thy feet ; and they shall call 
thee, The city of the LORD , The Zion of the Holy One of Israel . despised 019 021 IIKi /^{despised /thee, and 
laughed thee to scorn ; the daughter of Jerusalem hath shaken her head at thee . despised 037 022 Isa /^{despised 
/thee, and laughed thee to scorn; the daughter of Jerusalem hath shaken her head at thee . despised 053 005 Psa 
/^{despised /them. despised 028 024 Eze /^{despised /them; and they shall know that I am the Lord GOD . 



despised 001 006 Mal /^{despised /thy name ? despised 002 019 Neh /^{despised /us, and said , What is this thing
that ye do ? will ye rebel against the king ? despised 119 014 Psa /^{despised /yet do not I forget thy precepts . 
despised 60 - despised And he went in unto Hagar, and she conceived: and when she saw that she had conceived, 
her mistress was {despised} in her eyes. despised And Sarai said unto Abram, My wrong [be] upon thee: I have 
given my maid into thy bosom; and when she saw that she had conceived, I was {despised} in her eyes: the 
LORD judge between me and thee. despised Then Jacob gave Esau bread and pottage of lentiles; and he did eat 
and drink, and rose up, and went his way: thus Esau {despised} [his] birthright. despised The land also shall be 
left of them, and shall enjoy her sabbaths, while she lieth desolate without them: and they shall accept of the 
punishment of their iniquity: because, even because they {despised} my judgments, and because their soul 
abhorred my statutes. d espised But] even a whole month, until it come out at your nostrils, and it be loathsome 
unto you: because that ye have {despised} the LORD which [is] among you, and have wept before him, saying, 
Why came we forth out of Egypt? despised But your little ones, which ye said should be a prey, them will I bring 
in, and they shall know the land which ye have {despised}. despised Because he hath {despised} the word of the 
LORD, and hath broken his commandment, that soul shall utterly be cut off; his iniquity [shall be] upon him. 
despised Then said Zebul unto him, Where [is] now thy mouth, wherewith thou saidst, Who [is] Abimelech, that 
we should serve him? [is] not this the people that thou hast {despised}? go out, I pray now, and fight with them. 
despised <1SA10 -27> But the children of Belial said, How shall this man save us? And they {despised} him, and 
brought him no presents. But he held his peace. despised <2SA6 -16> And as the ark of the LORD came into the 
city of David, Michal Saul's daughter looked through a window, and saw king David leaping and dancing before 
the LORD; and she {despised} him in her heart. despised <2SA12 -9> Wherefore hast thou {despised} the 
commandment of the LORD, to do evil in his sight? thou hast killed Uriah the Hittite with the sword, and hast 
taken his wife [to be] thy wife, and hast slain him with the sword of the children of Ammo n. despised <2SA12 -
10> Now therefore the sword shall never depart from thine house; because thou hast {despised} me, and hast 
taken the wife of Uriah the Hittite to be thy wife. despised <2KI19 -21> This [is] the word that the LORD hath 
spoken concerning him; The virgin the daughter of Zion hath {despised} thee, [and] laughed thee to scorn; the 
daughter of Jerusalem hath shaken her head at thee. despised <1CH15 -29> And it came to pass, [as] the ark of the
covenant of the LORD came to the city of David, that Michal the daughter of Saul looking out at a window saw 
king David dancing and playing: and she {despised} him in her heart. despised <2CH36 -16> But they mocked 
the messengers of God, and {despised} his words, and misused his prophets, until the wrath of the LORD arose 
against his people, till [there was] no remedy. despised But when Sanballat the Horonite, and Tobiah the servant, 
the Ammonite, and Geshem the Arabian, heard [it], they laughed us to scorn, and {despised} us, and said, What 
[is] this thing that ye do? will ye rebel against the king? despised Hear, O our God; for we are {despised}: and 
turn their reproach upon their own head, and give them for a prey in the land of captivity: despised He that is 
ready to slip with [his] feet [is as] a lamp {despised} in the thought of him that is at ease. despised Yea, young 
children {despised} me; I arose, and they spake against me. despised But I [am] a worm, and no man; a reproach 
of men, and {despised} of the people. despised For he hath not {despised} nor abhorred the affliction of the 
afflicted; neither hath he hid his face from him; but when he cried unto him, he heard. despised There were they in
great fear, [where] no fear was: for God hath scattered the bones of him that encampeth [against] thee: thou hast 
put [them] to shame, because God hath {despised} them. despised Yea, they {despised} the pleasant land, they 
believed not his word: despised I [am] small and {despised}: [yet] do not I forget thy precepts. despised They 
would none of my counsel: they {despised} all my reproof. despised And say, How have I hated instruction, and 
my heart {despised} reproof; despised A man shall be commended according to his wisdom: but he that is of a 
perverse heart shall be {despised}. despised He that is] {despised}, and hath a servant, [is] better than he that 
honoureth himself, and lacketh bread. despised Then said I, Wisdom [is] better than strength: nevertheless the 
poor man's wisdom [is] {despised}, and his words are not heard. despised O that thou [wert] as my brother, that 
sucked the breasts of my mother! [when] I should find thee without, I would kiss thee; yea, I should not be 
{despised}. despised Therefore as the fire devoureth the stubble, and the flame consumeth the chaff, [so] their root
shall be as rottenness, and their blossom shall go up as dust: because they have cast away the law of the LORD of 
hosts, and {despised} the word of the Holy One of Israel. d espised The highways lie waste, the wayfaring man 
ceaseth: he hath broken the covenant, he hath {despised} the cities, he regardeth no man. despised This [is] the 
word which the LORD hath spoken concerning him; The virgin, the daughter of Zion, hath {despised} thee, [and] 
laughed thee to scorn; the daughter of Jerusalem hath shaken her head at thee. despised He is {despised} and 
rejected of men; a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief: and we hid as it were [our] faces from him; he was 
despised, and we esteemed him not. despised He is despised and rejected of men; a man of sorrows, and 
acquainted with grief: and we hid as it were [our] faces from him; he was {despised}, and we esteemed him not. 



despised The sons also of them that afflicted thee shall come bending unto thee; and all they that {despised} thee 
shall bow themselves down at the soles of thy feet; and they shall call thee, The city of the LORD, The Zion of the
Holy One of Israel. despised Is] this man Coniah a {despised} broken idol? [is he] a vessel wherein [is] no 
pleasure? wherefore are they cast out, he and his seed, and are cast into a land which they know not? despised 
Considerest thou not what this people have spoken, saying, The two families which the LORD hath chosen, he 
hath even cast them off? thus they have {despised} my people, that they should be no more a nation before them. 
despised For, lo, I will make thee small among the heathen, [and] {despised} among men. despised And he hath 
violently taken away his tabernacle, as [if it were of] a garden: he hath destroyed his places of the assembly: the 
LORD hath caused the solemn feasts and sabbaths to be forgotten in Zion, and hath {despised} in the indignat ion 
of his anger the king and the priest. despised For thus saith the Lord GOD; I will even deal with thee as thou hast 
done, which hast {despised} the oath in breaking the covenant. despised As] I live, saith the Lord GOD, surely in 
the place [where] the king [dwelleth] that made him king, whose oath he {despised}, and whose covenant he 
brake, [even] with him in the midst of Babylon he shall die. despised Seeing he {despised} the oath by breaking 
the covenant, when, lo, he had given his hand, and hath done all these [things], he shall not escape. despised 
Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; [As] I live, surely mine oath that he hath {despised}, and my covenant that he
hath broken, even it will I recompense upon his own head. despised But the house of Israel rebelled against me in 
the wilderness: they walked not in my statutes, and they {despised} my judgments, which [if] a man do, he shall 
even live in them; and my sabbaths they greatly polluted: then I said, I wo uld pour out my fury upon them in the 
wilderness, to consume them. despised Because they {despised} my judgments, and walked not in my statutes, but
polluted my sabbaths: for their heart went after their idols. despised Because they had not executed my judgments,
but had {despised} my statutes, and had polluted my sabbaths, and their eyes were after their fathers' idols. 
despised Thou hast {despised} mine holy things, and hast profaned my sabbaths. despised And there shall be no 
more a pricking brier unto the house of Israel, nor [any] grieving thorn of all [that are] round about them, that 
{despised} them; and they shall know that I [am] the Lord GOD. despised Thus saith the LORD; For three 
transgressions of Judah, and for four, I will not turn away [the punishment] thereof; because they have {despised} 
the law of the LORD, and have not kept his commandments, and their lies caused them to err , after the which 
their fathers have walked: despised Behold, I have made thee small among the heathen: thou art greatly 
{despised}. despised For who hath {despised} the day of small things? for they shall rejoice, and shall see the 
plummet in the hand of Zerubbabel [with] those seven; they [are] the eyes of the LORD, which run to and fro 
through the whole earth. despised A son honoureth [his] father, and a servant his master: if then I [be] a father, 
where [is] mine honour? and if I [be] a master, where [is] my fear? saith the LORD of hosts unto you, O priests, 
that despise my name. And ye say, Wherein have we {despised} thy name? despised And he spake this parable 
unto certain which trusted in themselves that they were righteous, and {despised} others: despised So that not only
this our craft is in danger to be set at nought; but also that the temple of the great goddess Diana should be 
{despised}, and her magnificence should be destroyed, whom all Asia and the world worshippeth. despised 
<1CO1 -28> And base things of the world, and things which are {despised}, hath God chosen, yea], and things 
which are not, to bring to nought things that are: despised <1CO4 -10> We are] fools for Christ's sake, but ye are] 
wise in Christ; we are] weak, but ye are] strong; ye are] honourable, but we are] {despised}. despised And my 
temptation which was in my flesh ye {despised} not, nor rejected; but received me as an angel of God, even] as 
Christ Jesus. despised He that {despised} Moses' law died without mercy under two or three witnesses: despised 
But ye have {despised} the poor. Do not rich men oppress you, and draw you before the judgment seats? 



despised 0820 # atimos {at'-ee-mos}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 5092; (negatively) unhonoured or 
(positively) dishonoured: -- {despised}, without honour, less honourable [comparative degree].[ql



* despised , 0114 atheteo , 0818 atimazo , 0820 atimos , 1848 exoutheneo , 3049 logizomai ,



despised -0114 bring, cast, despise, {despised}, despiseth, disannulleth, frustrate, nothing, off, reject, rejecteth, 
despised -0818 {despised}, dishonour, dishonourest, suffer, despised -0820 {despised}, honour, honourable, less, 
without, despised -1848 at, contemptible, despise, {despised}, esteemed, least, nought, set, despised -3049 
account, accounted, accounting, charge, conclude, count, counted, {despised}, impute, imputed, imputeth, 
imputing, laid, numbered, reasoned, reckoned, suppose, think, thinkest, thinketh, thought,



despised -0937 contempt , {despised} , shamed , despised -0939 {despised} , despised -0959 contemned , 
contemptible , despise , {despised} , despiseth , disdained , scorn , vile , despised -3988 abhor , abhorred , 
abhorreth , away , become , cast , contemn , contemneth , despise , {despised} , despiseth , disdained , loathe , 
loathsome , melt , refuse , refused , refuseth , reject , rejected , reprobate , despised -5006 abhor , abhorred , 
abhorreth , anger , blaspheme , blasphemed , contemn , contemned , despise , {despised} , despiseth , flourish , 
great , provoke , provoked , despised -7034 base , bring , contemned , {despised} , light , lightly , seem , setteth , 
vile , despised -7043 abated , accursed , afflicted , bright , contempt , curse , cursed , curseth , despise , {despised}
, ease , easier , easy , esteemed , light , lighten , lighter , lightly , moved , revile , slightly , swift , swifter , vile , 
whet , despised -7590 despise , {despised} ,



despised 0937 -- buwz -- contempt(-uously), {despised}, shamed. despised 0939 -- buwzah -- {despised}. 
despised 0820 ** atimos ** {despised}, without honour, less honourable





despised ......... and despised 1848 -exoutheneo-> despised ......... and things which are despised 1848 - 
exoutheneo-> despised ......... but we are despised 0820 -atimos-> despised ......... But ye have despised 0818 -
atimazo-> despised ......... He that despised 0114 -atheteo-> despised ......... should be despised 3049 -logizomai-> 
despised ......... ye despised 1848 -exoutheneo->



despised 0937 ## buwz {booz}; from 936; disrespect: -- contempt(- uously), {despised}, shamed. [ql despised 
0939 ## buwzah {boo-zaw'}; feminine passive participle of 936; something scorned; an object of contempt: -- 
{despised}. [ql despised 0820 # atimos {at'-ee-mos}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 5092; (negatively) 
unhonoured or (positively) dishonoured: -- {despised}, without honour, less honourable [comparative degree].[ql
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despised Interlinear Index Study despised GEN 016 004 . And he went <00935 +bow> > in unto Hagar <01904 
+Hagar > , and she conceived <02030 +hareh > : and when she saw <07200 +ra>ah > that she had conceived 
<02030 +hareh > , her mistress <01404 +g@bereth > was {despised} <07043 +qalal > in her eyes <05869 + . 
despised GEN 016 005 And Sarai <08297 +Saray > said <00559 +>amar > unto Abram <87> , My wrong <02555
+chamac > [ be ] upon thee : I have given <05414 +nathan > my maid <08198 +shiphchah > into thy bosom 
<02436 +cheyq > ; and when she saw <07200 +ra>ah > that she had conceived <02030 +hareh > , I was 
{despised} <07043 +qalal > in her eyes <05869 + : the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > judge <08199 +shaphat > 
between <00996 +beyn > me and thee . despised GEN 025 034 Then Jacob <03290 +Ya gave <05414 +nathan > 
Esau <06215 + bread <03899 +lechem > and pottage <05138 +naziyd > of lentiles <05742 + ; and he did eat 
<00398 +>akal > and drink <08354 +shathah > , and rose <06965 +quwm > up , and went <03212 +yalak > his 
way <03212 +yalak > : thus Esau <06215 + {despised} <00959 +bazah > [ his ] birthright <01062 +b@kowrah > 
. despised LEV 026 043 The land <00776 +>erets > also shall be left <05800 + of them , and shall enjoy <07521 
+ratsah > her sabbaths <07676 +shabbath > , while she lieth desolate <08074 +shamem > without them : and they 
shall accept <07521 +ratsah > of the punishment <05771 + of their iniquity <05771 + : because <03282 +ya , even
because <03282 +ya they {despised} <03988 +ma>ac > my judgments <04941 +mishpat > , and because their 
soul <05315 +nephesh > abhorred <01602 +ga my statutes <02708 +chuqqah > . despised NUM 011 020 [ But ] 
even <05704 + a whole <03117 +yowm > month <02320 +chodesh > , until <05704 + it come <03318 +yatsa> > 
out at your nostrils <00639 +>aph > , and it be loathsome <02214 +zara> > unto you : because <03282 +ya that ye
have {despised} <03988 +ma>ac > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] among <07130
+qereb > you , and have wept <01058 +bakah > before <06440 +paniym > him , saying <00559 +>amar > , Why 
<04100 +mah > came <03318 +yatsa> > we forth <03318 +yatsa> > out of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > ? 
despised NUM 014 031 But your little <02945 +taph > ones , which ye said <00559 +>amar > should be a prey 
<00957 +baz > , them will I bring <00935 +bow> > in , and they shall know <03045 +yada< > the land <00776 
+>erets > which <00834 +>aher > ye have {despised} <03988 +ma>ac > . despised NUM 015 031 Because 
<03588 +kiy > he hath {despised} <00959 +bazah > the word <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah
> , and hath broken <06565 +parar > his commandment <04687 +mitsvah > , that soul <05315 +nephesh > shall 
utterly be cut <03772 +karath > off ; his iniquity <05771 + [ shall be ] upon him . despised JUDG 009 038 Then 
said <00559 +>amar > Zebul <02083 +Z@bul > unto him , Where <00346 +>ayeh > [ is ] now <00645 +>ephow 
> thy mouth <06310 +peh > , wherewith <00834 +>aher > thou saidst <00559 +>amar > , Who <04310 +miy > [ 
is ] Abimelech <40> , that we should serve <05647 + him ? [ is ] not this <02088 +zeh > the people <05971 + that
thou hast {despised} <03988 +ma>ac > ? go <03318 +yatsa> > out , I pray <04994 +na> > now <06258 + , and 
fight <03898 +lacham > with them . despised 1SA 010 027 But the children <01121 +ben > of Belial <01100 
+b@liya said <00559 +>amar > , How <04100 +mah > shall this <02088 +zeh > man save <03467 +yasha< > us 
? And they {despised} <00959 +bazah > him , and brought <00935 +bow> > him no <03808 +lo> > presents 
<04503 +minchah > . But he held <02790 +charash > his peace <02790 +charash > . despised 2SA 006 016 And 
as the ark <00727 +>arown > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > came <00935 +bow> > into the city <05892 +
of David <01732 +David > , Michal <04324 +Miykal > Saul s <07586 +Sha>uwl > daughter <01323 +bath > 
looked <08259 +shaqaph > through <01157 +b@ a window <02474 +challown > , and saw <07200 +ra>ah > king
<04428 +melek > David <01732 +David > leaping <06339 +pazaz > and dancing <03769 +karar > before <06440
+paniym > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; and she {despised} <00959 +bazah > him in her heart <03820 +leb 
> . despised 2SA 012 009 Wherefore <04069 +madduwa< > hast thou {despised} <00959 +bazah > the 
commandment <01697 +dabar > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , to do <06213 + evil <07451 +ra< > in his 
sight <05869 + ? thou hast killed <05221 +nakah > Uriah <00223 +>Uwriyah > the Hittite <02850 +Chittiy > 
with the sword <02719 +chereb > , and hast taken <03947 +laqach > his wife <00802 +>ishshah > [ to be ] thy 
wife <00802 +>ishshah > , and hast slain <02026 +harag > him with the sword <02719 +chereb > of the children 
<01121 +ben > of Ammon <05983 + . despised 2SA 012 010 Now <06258 + therefore the sword <02719 +chereb
> shall never depart <05493 +cuwr > from thine house <01004 +bayith > ; because thou hast {despised} <00959 
+bazah > me , and hast taken <03947 +laqach > the wife <00802 +>ishshah > of Uriah <00223 +>Uwriyah > the 
Hittite <02850 +Chittiy > to be thy wife <00802 +>ishshah > . despised 2KI 019 021 This <02088 +zeh > [ is ] 
the word <01697 +dabar > that the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah> hath spoken <01696 +dabar > concerning <05921
+ him ; The virgin <01330 +b@thuwlah > the daughter <01323 +bath > of Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > hath 
{despised} <00959 +bazah > thee , [ and ] laughed <03932 +la thee to scorn ; the daughter <01323 +bath > of 
Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > hath shaken <05128 +nuwa< > her head <07218 +ro>sh > at thee . despised
1CH 015 029 And it came <01961 +hayah > to pass , [ as ] the ark <00727 +>arown > of the covenant <01285 
+b@riyth > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > came <00935 +bow> > to the city <05892 + of David <01732 



+David > , that Michal <04324 +Miykal > the daughter <01323 +bath > of Saul <07586 +Sha>uwl > looking 
<08259 +shaqaph > out at <01157 +b@ a window <02474 +challown > saw <07200 +ra>ah > king <04428 
+melek > David <01732 +David > dancing <07540 +raqad > and playing <07832 +sachaq > : and she {despised} 
<00959 +bazah > him in her heart <03820 +leb > . despised 2CH 036 016 But they mocked <03931 +la the 
messengers <04397 +mal>ak > of God <00430 +>elohiym > , and {despised} <00959 +bazah > his words 
<01697 +dabar > , and misused <08591 +ta the wrath <02534 +chemah > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
arose <05927 + against his people <05971 + , till <05704 + [ there was ] no <00369 +>ayin > remedy <04832 
+marpe> > . despised NEH 002 019 But when Sanballat <05571 +Canballat > the Horonite <02772 +Choroniy > ,
and Tobiah <02900 +Towbiyah > the servant <05650 + , the Ammonite <05984 + , and Geshem <01654 +Geshem
> the Arabian <06163 + , heard <08085 +shama< > [ it ] , they laughed <03932 +la us to scorn , and {despised} 
<00959 +bazah > us , and said <00559 +>amar > , What <04100 +mah > [ is ] this <02088 +zeh > thing <01697 
+dabar > that ye do <06213 + ? will ye rebel <04775 +marad > against <05921 + the king <04428 +melek > ? 
despised NEH 004 004 Hear <08085 +shama< > , O our God <00430 +>elohiym > ; for we are {despised} 
<00939 +buwzah > : and turn <07725 +shuwb > their reproach <02781 +cherpah > upon their own head <07218 
+ro>sh > , and give <05414 +nathan > them for a prey <00961 +bizzah > in the land <00776 +>erets > of 
captivity <07633 +shibyah > : despised JOB 012 005 He that is ready <03559 +kuwn > to slip <04571 +ma with [
his ] feet <07272 +regel > [ is as ] a lamp <03940 +lappiyd > {despised} <00937 +buwz > in the thought <06248 
+ of him that is at ease <07600 +sha>anan > . despised JOB 019 018 Yea <01571 +gam > , young children 
{despised} <03988 +ma>ac > me ; I arose <06965 +quwm > , and they spake <01696 +dabar > against me . 
despised PSA 022 006 But I [ am ] a worm <08438 +towla< > , and no <03808 +lo> > man <00376 +>iysh > ; a 
reproach <02781 +cherpah > of men <00120 +>adam > , and {despised} <00959 +bazah > of the people <05971 
+ . despised PSA 022 024 For he hath not {despised} <00959 +bazah > nor <03808 +lo> > abhorred <08262 
+shaqats > the affliction <06039 + of the afflicted <06041 + ; neither <03808 +lo> > hath he hid <05641 +cathar 
> his face <06440 +paniym > from him ; but when he cried <07768 +shava< > unto him , he heard <08085 
+shama< > . despised PSA 053 005 There <08033 +sham > were they in great fear <06343 +pachad > , [ where ] 
no <03808 +lo> > fear <06343 +pachad > was : for God <00430 +>elohiym > hath scattered <06340 +pazar > the
bones <06106 + of him that encampeth <02583 +chanah > [ against ] thee : thou hast put [ them ] to shame 
<00954 +buwsh > , because <03588 +kiy > God <00430 +>elohiym > hath {despised} <03988 +ma>ac > them . 
despised PSA 106 024 Yea , they {despised} <03988 +ma>ac > the pleasant <02532 +chemdah > land <00776 
+>erets > , they believed <00539 +>aman > not his word <01697 +dabar > : despised PSA 119 141 +. I [ am ] 
small <06810 +tsa and {despised} <00959 +bazah > : [ yet ] do not I forget <07911 +shakach > thy precepts 
<06490 +piqquwd > . despised PRO 001 030 They would <14> none <03808 +lo> > of my counsel <06098 + : 
they {despised} <05006 +na>ats > all <03605 +kol > my reproof <08433 +towkechah > . despised PRO 005 012 
And say <00559 +>amar > , How <00349 +>eyk > have I hated <08130 +sane> > instruction <04148 +muwcar > 
, and my heart <03820 +leb > {despised} <05006 +na>ats > reproof <08433 +towkechah > ; despised PRO 012 
008 . A man <00376 +>iysh > shall be commended <01984 +halal > according <06310 +peh > to his wisdom 
<07922 +sekel > : but he that is of a perverse <05753 + heart <03820 +leb > shall be {despised} <00937 +buwz >
. despised PRO 012 009 . [ He that is ] {despised} <07034 +qalah > , and hath a servant <05650 + , [ is ] better 
<02896 +towb > than he that honoureth <03513 +kabad > himself , and lacketh <02638 +chacer > bread <03899 
+lechem > . despised ECC 009 016 Then said <00559 +>amar > I , Wisdom <02451 +chokmah > [ is ] better 
<02896 +towb > than strength <01369 +g@buwrah > : nevertheless the poor <04542 +micken > man s wisdom 
<02451 +chokmah > [ is ] {despised} <00959 +bazah > , and his words <01697 +dabar > are not heard <08085 
+shama< > . despised SON 008 001 . O that thou [ wert ] as my brother <00251 +>ach > , that sucked <03243 
+yanaq > the breasts <07699 +shad > of my mother <00517 +>em > ! [ when ] I should find <04672 +matsa> > 
thee without <02351 +chuwts > , I would kiss <05401 +nashaq > thee ; yea <01571 +gam > , I should not be 
{despised} <00937 +buwz > . despised ISA 005 024 Therefore <03651 +ken > as the fire <00784 +>esh > 
devoureth <00398 +>akal > the stubble <07179 +qash > , and the flame <03852 +lehabah > consumeth <07503 
+raphah > the chaff <02842 +chashash > , [ so ] their root <08328 +sheresh > shall be as rottenness <04716 +maq 
> , and their blossom <06525 +perach > shall go <05927 + up as dust <80> : because <03588 +kiy > they have 
cast <03988 +ma>ac > away the law <08451 +towrah > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 
+tsaba> > , and {despised} <05006 +na>ats > the word <00565 +>imrah > of the Holy <06918 +qadowsh > One 
of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . despised ISA 033 008 The highways <04546 +m@cillah > lie waste <08074 
+shamem > , the wayfaring man ceaseth <07673 +shabath > : he hath broken <06565 +parar > the covenant 
<01285 +b@riyth > , he hath {despised} <03988 +ma>ac > the cities <05892 + , he regardeth <02803 +chashab >
no <03808 +lo> > man <00582 +>enowsh > . despised ISA 037 022 This <02088 +zeh > [ is ] the word <01697 



+dabar > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath spoken <01696 +dabar > concerning 
<05921 + him ; The virgin <01330 +b@thuwlah > , the daughter <01323 +bath > of Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > , 
hath {despised} <00959 +bazah > thee , [ and ] laughed <03932 +la thee to scorn ; the daughter <01323 +bath > 
of Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > hath shaken <05128 +nuwa< > her head <07218 +ro>sh > at thee . 
despised ISA 053 003 He is despised <00959 +bazah > and rejected <02310 +chadel > of men <00376 +>iysh > ; 
a man <00376 +>iysh > of sorrows <04341 +mak>ob > , and acquainted <03045 +yada< > with grief <02483 
+choliy > : and we hid <05641 +cathar > as it were [ our ] faces <06440 +paniym > from him ; he was {despised} 
<00959 +bazah > , and we esteemed him not . despised ISA 053 003 He is {despised} <00959 +bazah > and 
rejected <02310 +chadel > of men <00376 +>iysh > ; a man <00376 +>iysh > of sorrows <04341 +mak>ob > , 
and acquainted <03045 +yada< > with grief <02483 +choliy > : and we hid <05641 +cathar > as it were [ our ] 
faces <06440 +paniym > from him ; he was despised <00959 +bazah > , and we esteemed him not . despised ISA 
060 014 The sons <01121 +ben > also of them that afflicted <06031 + thee shall come <01980 +halak > bending 
<07817 +shachach > unto thee ; and all <03605 +kol > they that {despised} <05006 +na>ats > thee shall bow 
<07812 +shachah > themselves down <07812 +shachah > at <05921 + the soles <03709 +kaph > of thy feet 
<07272 +regel > ; and they shall call <07121 +qara> > thee , The city <05892 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah
> , The Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > of the Holy <06918 +qadowsh > One of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . despised 
JER 022 028 [ Is ] this <02088 +zeh > man <00376 +>iysh > Coniah <03659 +Konyahuw > a {despised} <00959 
+bazah > broken <05310 +naphats > idol <06089 + ? [ is he ] a vessel <03627 +k@liy > wherein [ is ] no <00363 
+>iylan > pleasure <02656 +chephets > ? wherefore <04069 +madduwa< > are they cast <07993 +shalak > out , 
he and his seed <02233 +zera< > , and are cast <02904 +tuwl > into <05921 + a land <00776 +>erets > which 
<00834 +>aher > they know <03045 +yada< > not ? despised JER 033 024 Considerest <07200 +ra>ah > thou not
what <04100 +mah > this <02088 +zeh > people <05971 + have spoken <01696 +dabar > , saying <00559 
+>amar > , The two <08147 +sh@nayim > families <04940 +mishpachah > which <00834 +>aher > the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > hath chosen <00977 +bachar > , he hath even cast <03988 +ma>ac > them off ? thus they 
have {despised} <05006 +na>ats > my people <05971 + , that they should be no more <05750 + a nation <01471 
+gowy > before <06440 +paniym > them . despised JER 049 015 For , lo <02009 +hinneh > , I will make <05414 
+nathan > thee small <06996 +qatan > among the heathen <01471 +gowy > , [ and ] {despised} <00959 +bazah >
among men <00120 +>adam > . despised LAM 002 006 And he hath violently <02554 +chamac > taken away his 
tabernacle <07900 +sok > , as [ if it were of ] a garden <01588 +gan > : he hath destroyed <07843 +shachath > his
places of the assembly <04150 +mow : the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > hath caused the solemn <04150 +mow
feasts <04150 +mow and sabbaths <07676 +shabbath > to be forgotten <07911 +shakach > in Zion <06726 
+Tsiyown > , and hath {despised} <05006 +na>ats > in the indignation <02195 +za of his anger <00639 +>aph > 
the king <04428 +melek > and the priest <03548 +kohen > . despised EZE 016 059 For thus <03541 +koh > saith 
<00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD<03069 +Y@hovih > ; I will even deal <06213 + with thee 
as thou hast done <06213 + , which <00834 +>aher > hast {despised} <00959 +bazah > the oath <00423 +>alah >
in breaking <06565 +parar > the covenant <01285 +b@riyth > . despised EZE 017 016 [ As ] I live <02416 +chay
> , saith <05002 +n@>um > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > , surely in the place 
<04725 +maqowm > [ where ] the king <04428 +melek > [ dwelleth ] that made him king <04427 +malak > , 
whose oath <00423 +>alah > he {despised} <00959 +bazah > , and whose <00853 +>eth > covenant <01285 
+b@riyth > he brake <06565 +parar > , [ even ] with him in the midst <08432 +tavek > of Babylon <00894 
+Babel > he shall die <04191 +muwth > . despised EZE 017 018 Seeing he {despised} <00959 +bazah > the oath 
<00423 +>alah > by breaking <06565 +parar > the covenant <01285 +b@riyth > , when , lo <02009 +hinneh > , 
he had given <05414 +nathan > his hand <03027 +yad > , and hath done <06213 + all <03605 +kol > these 
<00428 +>el - leh > [ things ] , he shall not escape <04422 +malat > . despised EZE 017 019 Therefore <03651 
+ken > thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > ; [ 
As ] I live <02416 +chay > , surely mine oath <00423 +>alah > that he hath {despised} <00959 +bazah > , and 
my covenant <01285 +b@riyth > that he hath broken <06331 +puwr > , even it will I recompense <05414 
+nathan > upon his own head <07218 +ro>sh > . despised EZE 020 013 But the house <01004 +bayith > of Israel 
<03478 +Yisra>el > rebelled <04784 +marah > against me in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > : they walked 
<01980 +halak > not in my statutes <02708 +chuqqah > , and they {despised} <03988 +ma>ac > my judgments 
<04941 +mishpat > , which <00834 +>aher > [ if ] a man <00120 +>adam > do <06213 + , he shall even live 
<02425 +chayay > in them ; and my sabbaths <07676 +shabbath > they greatly <03966 +m@ polluted <02490 
+chalal > : then I said <00559 +>amar > , I would pour <08210 +shaphak > out my fury <02534 +chemah > upon 
them in the wilderness <04057 +midbar > , to consume <03615 +kalah > them . despised EZE 020 016 Because 
<03282 +ya they {despised} <03988 +ma>ac > my judgments <04941 +mishpat > , and walked <01980 +halak > 



not in my statutes <02708 +chuqqah > , but polluted <02490 +chalal > my sabbaths <07676 +shabbath > : for 
their heart <03820 +leb > went <01980 +halak > after <00310 +>achar > their idols <01544 +gilluwl > . despised 
EZE 020 024 Because <03282 +ya they had not executed <06213 + my judgments <04941 +mishpat > , but had 
{despised} <03988 +ma>ac > my statutes <02708 +chuqqah > , and had polluted <02490 +chalal > my sabbaths 
<07676 +shabbath > , and their eyes <05869 + were after <00310 +>achar > their fathers <1> idols <01544 
+gilluwl > . despised EZE 022 008 Thou hast {despised} <00959 +bazah > mine holy <06944 +qodesh > things , 
and hast profaned <02490 +chalal > my sabbaths <07676 +shabbath > . despised EZE 028 024 And there shall be 
no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + a pricking <03992 +ma>ar > brier <05544 +cillown > unto the house <01004 
+bayith > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , nor [ any ] grieving <03510 +ka>ab > thorn <06975 +qowts > of all 
<03605 +kol > [ that are ] round <05439 +cabiyb > about them , that {despised} <07590 +sha>t > them ; and they
shall know <03045 +yada< > that I [ am ] the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > . despised 
AMO 002 004 Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; For three <07969 
+shalowsh > transgressions <06588 +pesha< > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and for four <00702 +>arba< > 
, I will not turn <07725 +shuwb > away [ the punishment ] thereof ; because <05921 + they have {despised} 
<03988 +ma>ac > the law <08451 +towrah > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and have not kept <08104 
+shamar > his commandments <02706 +choq > , and their lies <03576 +kazab > caused them to err <08582 +ta , 
after <00310 +>achar > the which <00834 +>aher > their fathers <1> have walked <01980 +halak > : despised 
OBA 001 002 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I have made <05414 +nathan > thee small <06996 +qatan > among the 
heathen <01471 +gowy > : thou art greatly <03966 +m@ {despised} <00959 +bazah > . despised ZEC 004 010 
For who <04310 +miy > hath {despised} <00937 +buwz > the day <03117 +yowm > of small <06996 +qatan > 
things ? for they shall rejoice <08055 +samach > , and shall see <07200 +ra>ah > the plummet in the hand 
<03027 +yad > of Zerubbabel <02216 +Z@rubbabel > [ with ] those <00428 +>el - leh > seven <07651 +sheba< 
> ; they [ are ] the eyes <05869 + of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , which run <07751 +shuwt > to and fro 
<07751 +shuwt > through the whole <03605 +kol > earth <00776 +>erets > . despised MAL 001 006 . A son 
<01121 +ben > honoureth <03513 +kabad > [ his ] father <2> , and a servant <05650 + his master <00113 
+>adown > : if <00518 +>im > then I [ be ] a father <2> , where <00346 +>ayeh > [ is ] mine honour <03519 
+kabowd > ? and if <00518 +>im > I [ be ] a master <00113 +>adown > , where <00346 +>ayeh > [ is ] my fear 
<04172 +mowra> > ? saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > unto 
you , O priests <03548 +kohen > , that despise <00959 +bazah > my name <08034 +shem > . And ye say <00559 
+>amar > , Wherein <04100 +mah > have we {despised} <00959 +bazah > thy name <08034 +shem > ? despised 
LUK 018 009 . And he spake 2036 -epo - this 5026 -taute - parable 3850 -parabole - unto certain 5100 -tis - which
3588 - ho - trusted 3982 -peitho - in themselves 1438 -heautou - that they were righteous 1342 -dikaios - , and 
{despised} 1848 - exoutheneo - others 3062 -loipoy - : despised ACT 019 027 So that not only <3440 -monon -> 
this <5124 -touto -> our craft <3313 -meros -> is in danger <2793 - kinduneuo -> to be set <2064 -erchomai -> at 
<1519 -eis -> nought <0557 -apelegmos -> ; but also <2532 -kai -> that the temple <2411 -hieron -> of the great 
<3173 -megas -> goddess <2299 -thea -> Diana <0735 -Artemis -> should be {despised} <3049 -logizomai -> , 
and her magnificence <3168 -megaleiotes -> should <3195 -mello -> be destroyed <2507 -kathaireo -> , whom 
<3739 -hos -> all <3650 -holos -> Asia <0773 -Asia -> and the world <3625 -oikoumene -> worshippeth <4576 -
sebomai -> . despised 1CO 001 028 And base <0036 -agenes -> things of the world <2889 -kosmos -> , and things
which are {despised} <1848 - exoutheneo -> , hath God <2316 -theos -> chosen <1586 -eklegomai -> , [ yea ] , 
and things which <3588 -ho -> are not , to bring <2673 -katargeo -> to nought <2673 -katargeo -> things that are :
despised 1CO 004 010 We [ are ] fools <3474 -moros -> for Christ s <5547 -Christos -> sake , but ye [ are ] wise 
<5429 -phronimos -> in Christ <5547 -Christos -> ; we [ are ] weak <0772 - asthenes -> , but ye [ are ] strong 
<2478 -ischuros -> ; ye [ are ] honourable <1741 -endoxos -> , but we [ are ] {despised} <0820 -atimos -> . 
despised GAL 004 014 And my temptation <3986 -peirasmos -> which was in my flesh <4561 -sarx -> ye 
{despised} <1848 -exoutheneo - > not , nor <3761 -oude -> rejected <1609 -ekptuo -> ; but received <1209 -
dechomai -> me as an angel <0032 -aggelos -> of God <2316 -theos -> , [ even ] as Christ <5547 -Christos -> 
Jesus <2424 -Iesous -> . despised HEB 010 028 He that {despised} <0114 -atheteo -> Moses <3475 -Moseus -> 
law <3551 -nomos -> died <0599 -apothnesko -> without <5565 -choris -> mercy <3628 -oiktirmos -> under 
<1909 - epi -> two <1417 -duo -> or <2228 -e -> three <5140 -treis -> witnesses <3144 -martus -> : despised JAS 
002 006 But ye have {despised} <0818 -atimazo -> the poor <4434 -ptochos -> . Do not rich <4145 -plousios -> 
men oppress <2616 -katadunasteuo -> you , and draw <1670 -helkuo -> you before <1519 -eis -> the judgment 
<2922 -kriterion -> seats ?



because god hath despised them because he hath despised because they despised my judgments because they have 
despised because thou hast despised me <2SA12 -:10 > but had despised my statutes but ye have despised 
despised among men despised broken idol despised his words <2CH36 -:16 > despised moses' law died without 
mercy under two or three witnesses despised others despised thee shall bow themselves down at despised them 
despised us even because they despised my judgments for he hath not despised nor abhorred hath despised thee 
my flesh ye despised not my heart despised reproof she despised him <1CH15 -:29 > she despised him <2SA6 -
:16 > should not be despised they despised they despised all my reproof they despised him <1SA10 -:27 > they 
despised my judgments things which are despised <1CO1 -:28 > thou art greatly despised thou hast despised thou 
hast despised mine holy things thus esau despised thus they have despised my people was despised wherefore hast
thou despised <2SA12 -:9 > which hast despised whose oath he despised young children despised me zion hath 
despised thee <2KI19 -:21 > 



despised Pro_01_30 /^{despised /all my reproof . despised Jer_49_15 /^{despised /among men . despised 
Pro_12_09 /^{despised /and hath a servant , is better than he that honoureth himself, and lacketh bread . despised 
Act_19_27 /${despised /and her magnificence should be destroyed , whom all Asia and the world worshippeth . 
despised Ecc_09_16 /^{despised /and his words are not heard . despised Eze_17_19 /^{despised /and my covenant
that he hath broken , even it will I recompense upon his own head . despised Isa_53_03 /^{despised /and rejected 
of men ; a man of sorrows , and acquainted with grief : and we hid as it were our faces from him; he was despised 
, and we esteemed him not. despised Neh_04_04 /^{despised /and turn their reproach upon their own head , and 
give them for a prey in the land of captivity : despised Isa_53_03 /^{despised /and we esteemed him not. despised 
Eze_17_16 /^{despised /and whose covenant he brake , even with him in the midst of Babylon he shall die . 
despised Jer_22_28 /^{despised /broken idol ? is he a vessel wherein is no pleasure ? wherefore are they cast out , 
he and his seed , and are cast into a land which they know not? despised Jud_09_38 /^{despised /go out , I pray 
now , and fight with them. despised 1Co_01_28 /${despised /hath God chosen , yea, and things which are not , to 
bring to nought things that are : despised 2Sa_06_16 /^{despised /him in her heart . despised 1Ch_15_29 
/^{despised /him in her heart . despised 1Sa_10_27 /^{despised /him, and brought him no presents . But he held 
his peace . despised Gen_25_34 /^{despised /his birthright . despised 2Ch_36_16 /^{despised /his words , and 
misused his prophets , until the wrath of the LORD arose against his people , till there was no remedy . despised 
Gen_16_04 /^{despised /in her eyes . despised Gen_16_05 /^{despised /in her eyes : the LORD judge between me
and thee. despised Lam_02_06 /^{despised /in the indignation of his anger the king and the priest . despised 
Job_12_05 /^{despised /in the thought of him that is at ease . despised 2Sa_12_10 /^{despised /me, and hast taken
the wife of Uriah the Hittite to be thy wife . despised Job_19_18 /^{despised /me; I arose , and they spake against 
me. despised Eze_22_08 /^{despised /mine holy things , and hast profaned my sabbaths . despised Heb_10_28 
/${despised /Moses law died without mercy under two or three witnesses : despised Lev_26_43 /^{despised /my 
judgments , and because their soul abhorred my statutes . despised Eze_20_16 /^{despised /my judgments , and 
walked not in my statutes , but polluted my sabbaths : for their heart went after their idols . despised Eze_20_13 
/^{despised /my judgments , which if a man do , he shall even live in them; and my sabbaths they greatly polluted 
: then I said , I would pour out my fury upon them in the wilderness , to consume them. despised Jer_33_24 
/^{despised /my people , that they should be no more a nation before them. despised Eze_20_24 /^{despised /my 
statutes , and had polluted my sabbaths , and their eyes were after their fathers idols . despised Psa_22_24 
/^{despised /nor abhorred the affliction of the afflicted ; neither hath he hid his face from him; but when he cried 
unto him, he heard . despised Gal_04_14 /${despised /not , nor rejected ; but received me as an angel of God , 
even as Christ Jesus . despised Psa_22_06 /^{despised /of the people . despised Luk_18_09 /${despised /others : 
despised Pro_05_12 /^{despised /reproof ; despised Isa_33_08 /^{despised /the cities , he regardeth no man . 
despised 2Sa_12_09 /^{despised /the commandment of the LORD , to do evil in his sight ? thou hast killed Uriah 
the Hittite with the sword , and hast taken his wife to be thy wife , and hast slain him with the sword of the 
children of Ammon . despised Zec_04_10 /^{despised /the day of small things ? for they shall rejoice , and shall 
see the plummet in the hand of Zerubbabel with those seven ; they are the eyes of the LORD , which run to and 
fro through the whole earth . despised Amo_02_04 /^{despised /the law of the LORD , and have not kept his 
commandments , and their lies caused them to err , after the which their fathers have walked : despised 
Num_11_20 /^{despised /the LORD which is among you, and have wept before him, saying , Why came we forth 
out of Egypt ? despised Eze_17_18 /^{despised /the oath by breaking the covenant , when, lo, he had given his 
hand , and hath done all these things, he shall not escape . despised Eze_16_59 /^{despised /the oath in breaking 
the covenant . despised Psa_106_24 /^{despised /the pleasant land , they believed not his word : despised 
Jam_02_06 /${despised /the poor . Do not rich men oppress you , and draw you before the judgment seats ? 
despised Isa_05_24 /^{despised /the word of the Holy One of Israel . despised Num_15_31 /^{despised /the word 
of the LORD , and hath broken his commandment , that soul shall utterly be cut off ; his iniquity shall be upon 
him. despised Isa_60_14 /^{despised /thee shall bow themselves down at the soles of thy feet ; and they shall call 
thee, The city of the LORD , The Zion of the Holy One of Israel . despised 2Ki_19_21 /^{despised /thee, and 
laughed thee to scorn ; the daughter of Jerusalem hath shaken her head at thee . despised Isa_37_22 /^{despised 
/thee, and laughed thee to scorn; the daughter of Jerusalem hath shaken her head at thee . despised Psa_53_05 
/^{despised /them. despised Eze_28_24 /^{despised /them; and they shall know that I am the Lord GOD . 
despised Mal_01_06 /^{despised /thy name ? despised Neh_02_19 /^{despised /us, and said , What is this thing 
that ye do ? will ye rebel against the king ? despised Psa_119_014 /^{despised /yet do not I forget thy precepts .



despised 60 -



* despised , 0114 , 0818 , 0820 , 1848 , 3049 , - despised , 0937 , 0939 , 0959 , 3988 , 5006 , 7034 , 7043 , 7590 , 



despised And he went in unto Hagar, and she conceived: and when she saw that she had conceived, her mistress was {despised} in her eyes. despised And Sarai said unto Abram, My wrong [be] upon thee: I have given my maid into 
thy bosom; and when she saw that she had conceived, I was {despised} in her eyes: the LORD judge between me and thee. despised Then Jacob gave Esau bread and pottage of lentiles; and he did eat and drink, and rose up, and went 
his way: thus Esau {despised} [his] birthright. despised The land also shall be left of them, and shall enjoy her sabbaths, while she lieth desolate without them: and they shall accept of the punishment of their iniquity: because, even 
because they {despised} my judgments, and because their soul abhorred my statutes. d espised But] even a whole month, until it come out at your nostrils, and it be loathsome unto you: because that ye have {despised} the LORD 
which [is] among you, and have wept before him, saying, Why came we forth out of Egypt? despised But your little ones, which ye said should be a prey, them will I bring in, and they shall know the land which ye have {despised}. 
despised Because he hath {despised} the word of the LORD, and hath broken his commandment, that soul shall utterly be cut off; his iniquity [shall be] upon him. despised Then said Zebul unto him, Where [is] now thy mouth, 
wherewith thou saidst, Who [is] Abimelech, that we should serve him? [is] not this the people that thou hast {despised}? go out, I pray now, and fight with them. despised <1SA10 -27> But the children of Belial said, How shall this 
man save us? And they {despised} him, and brought him no presents. But he held his peace. despised <2SA6 -16> And as the ark of the LORD came into the city of David, Michal Saul's daughter looked through a window, and saw 
king David leaping and dancing before the LORD; and she {despised} him in her heart. despised <2SA12 -9> Wherefore hast thou {despised} the commandment of the LORD, to do evil in his sight? thou hast killed Uriah the Hittite 
with the sword, and hast taken his wife [to be] thy wife, and hast slain him with the sword of the children of Ammo n. despised <2SA12 -10> Now therefore the sword shall never depart from thine house; because thou hast {despised} 
me, and hast taken the wife of Uriah the Hittite to be thy wife. despised <2KI19 -21> This [is] the word that the LORD hath spoken concerning him; The virgin the daughter of Zion hath {despised} thee, [and] laughed thee to scorn; the
daughter of Jerusalem hath shaken her head at thee. despised <1CH15 -29> And it came to pass, [as] the ark of the covenant of the LORD came to the city of David, that Michal the daughter of Saul looking out at a window saw king 
David dancing and playing: and she {despised} him in her heart. despised <2CH36 -16> But they mocked the messengers of God, and {despised} his words, and misused his prophets, until the wrath of the LORD arose against his 
people, till [there was] no remedy. despised But when Sanballat the Horonite, and Tobiah the servant, the Ammonite, and Geshem the Arabian, heard [it], they laughed us to scorn, and {despised} us, and said, What [is] this thing that ye
do? will ye rebel against the king? despised Hear, O our God; for we are {despised}: and turn their reproach upon their own head, and give them for a prey in the land of captivity: despised He that is ready to slip with [his] feet [is as] a 
lamp {despised} in the thought of him that is at ease. despised Yea, young children {despised} me; I arose, and they spake against me. despised But I [am] a worm, and no man; a reproach of men, and {despised} of the people. despised
For he hath not {despised} nor abhorred the affliction of the afflicted; neither hath he hid his face from him; but when he cried unto him, he heard. despised There were they in great fear, [where] no fear was: for God hath scattered the 
bones of him that encampeth [against] thee: thou hast put [them] to shame, because God hath {despised} them. despised Yea, they {despised} the pleasant land, they believed not his word: despised I [am] small and {despised}: [yet] do
not I forget thy precepts. despised They would none of my counsel: they {despised} all my reproof. despised And say, How have I hated instruction, and my heart {despised} reproof; despised A man shall be commended according to 
his wisdom: but he that is of a perverse heart shall be {despised}. despised He that is] {despised}, and hath a servant, [is] better than he that honoureth himself, and lacketh bread. despised Then said I, Wisdom [is] better than strength: 
nevertheless the poor man's wisdom [is] {despised}, and his words are not heard. despised O that thou [wert] as my brother, that sucked the breasts of my mother! [when] I should find thee without, I would kiss thee; yea, I should not 
be {despised}. despised Therefore as the fire devoureth the stubble, and the flame consumeth the chaff, [so] their root shall be as rottenness, and their blossom shall go up as dust: because they have cast away the law of the LORD of 
hosts, and {despised} the word of the Holy One of Israel. d espised The highways lie waste, the wayfaring man ceaseth: he hath broken the covenant, he hath {despised} the cities, he regardeth no man. despised This [is] the word which
the LORD hath spoken concerning him; The virgin, the daughter of Zion, hath {despised} thee, [and] laughed thee to scorn; the daughter of Jerusalem hath shaken her head at thee. despised He is {despised} and rejected of men; a man 
of sorrows, and acquainted with grief: and we hid as it were [our] faces from him; he was despised, and we esteemed him not. despised He is despised and rejected of men; a man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief: and we hid as it 
were [our] faces from him; he was {despised}, and we esteemed him not. despised The sons also of them that afflicted thee shall come bending unto thee; and all they that {despised} thee shall bow themselves down at the soles of thy 
feet; and they shall call thee, The city of the LORD, The Zion of the Holy One of Israel. despised Is] this man Coniah a {despised} broken idol? [is he] a vessel wherein [is] no pleasure? wherefore are they cast out, he and his seed, and 
are cast into a land which they know not? despised Considerest thou not what this people have spoken, saying, The two families which the LORD hath chosen, he hath even cast them off? thus they have {despised} my people, that they 
should be no more a nation before them. despised For, lo, I will make thee small among the heathen, [and] {despised} among men. despised And he hath violently taken away his tabernacle, as [if it were of] a garden: he hath destroyed 
his places of the assembly: the LORD hath caused the solemn feasts and sabbaths to be forgotten in Zion, and hath {despised} in the indignat ion of his anger the king and the priest. despised For thus saith the Lord GOD; I will even 
deal with thee as thou hast done, which hast {despised} the oath in breaking the covenant. despised As] I live, saith the Lord GOD, surely in the place [where] the king [dwelleth] that made him king, whose oath he {despised}, and 
whose covenant he brake, [even] with him in the midst of Babylon he shall die. despised Seeing he {despised} the oath by breaking the covenant, when, lo, he had given his hand, and hath done all these [things], he shall not escape. 
despised Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; [As] I live, surely mine oath that he hath {despised}, and my covenant that he hath broken, even it will I recompense upon his own head. despised But the house of Israel rebelled against me
in the wilderness: they walked not in my statutes, and they {despised} my judgments, which [if] a man do, he shall even live in them; and my sabbaths they greatly polluted: then I said, I wo uld pour out my fury upon them in the 
wilderness, to consume them. despised Because they {despised} my judgments, and walked not in my statutes, but polluted my sabbaths: for their heart went after their idols. despised Because they had not executed my judgments, but 
had {despised} my statutes, and had polluted my sabbaths, and their eyes were after their fathers' idols. despised Thou hast {despised} mine holy things, and hast profaned my sabbaths. despised And there shall be no more a pricking 
brier unto the house of Israel, nor [any] grieving thorn of all [that are] round about them, that {despised} them; and they shall know that I [am] the Lord GOD. despised Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of Judah, and for 
four, I will not turn away [the punishment] thereof; because they have {despised} the law of the LORD, and have not kept his commandments, and their lies caused them to err , after the which their fathers have walked: despised 
Behold, I have made thee small among the heathen: thou art greatly {despised}. despised For who hath {despised} the day of small things? for they shall rejoice, and shall see the plummet in the hand of Zerubbabel [with] those seven; 
they [are] the eyes of the LORD, which run to and fro through the whole earth. despised A son honoureth [his] father, and a servant his master: if then I [be] a father, where [is] mine honour? and if I [be] a master, where [is] my fear? 
saith the LORD of hosts unto you, O priests, that despise my name. And ye say, Wherein have we {despised} thy name? despised And he spake this parable unto certain which trusted in themselves that they were righteous, and 
{despised} others: despised So that not only this our craft is in danger to be set at nought; but also that the temple of the great goddess Diana should be {despised}, and her magnificence should be destroyed, whom all Asia and the 
world worshippeth. despised <1CO1 -28> And base things of the world, and things which are {despised}, hath God chosen, yea], and things which are not, to bring to nought things that are: despised <1CO4 -10> We are] fools for 
Christ's sake, but ye are] wise in Christ; we are] weak, but ye are] strong; ye are] honourable, but we are] {despised}. despised And my temptation which was in my flesh ye {despised} not, nor rejected; but received me as an angel of 
God, even] as Christ Jesus. despised He that {despised} Moses' law died without mercy under two or three witnesses: despised But ye have {despised} the poor. Do not rich men oppress you, and draw you before the judgment seats?
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